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CAPTURED BY CANNIBALS.

mau at the wheel to be careful.
II· had evidently made
up Lis mind to

the stranger, and I took up my
>n on tho
I
poop, anxious to heat all
j that was said.
But no reply came back in return to the
1 stentorian summons of Captain Webster,

speak

to

j

blow in our defcnce,but.like the cowardI shaped a course for New York whero
ly dog that he was, left us to a late that we arrived sufely in due time and reportwas too horrible to contemplate.
ing tho facts attending the bark and her
who routed
noted our claims for salvage in
cargo,
through his trumpet.
Indians
the
into
a
boat,
Jumping
long
Slowly and majestically the bark glided pulled alter her. Lut the brig bad good due form.
The claim was allowed. I, in comb>· us, her decks, sails and hull fully re. headway, her canvas was
drawing, and
mon with the reel, received my share,
I vealed in the glancing rays of tho moon. she soon left lier puisiu rs lar astern.
| Ν U a sound disturbed the solemn silcnce, 1 This event seemed to irritate ouc ol which I considered, had been fairly won.
| save the «lull thunder ol a
As for Webster and t!io remainder of
collapsing ray guards, who had been particularly
the crow, L never met or heard of them
I sail aloli or the creak of our
spanker gaff active in strapping me to a girt.line
afterwards. They may have perished
ar it swung to windward.
lie had tukiη possession of my pistols,
I know, but one
on the coast lor aught
j Nit a soul was visible foro or aft on one of
which be had cocked, presenting
j
I
shall
is
never go to
certain,
the stranger, arid a thrill of
thing
supers'i- it full at my head.
Rio de la liacho to institute inquiries."'
tious dread ran through my veins, as I,
Shipmate, I thought the number of my
in common with all hands
gazed at the | mess was lost, sure. 1 closed my eyes,
As for Webster's face, i: breathed a few words lor
strange sight.
mercy, but a
was as white as a ghost's.
sharp click told n.o tho weapon hid
Suddenly a thought struck me. It was missed tire. With a lavage jell, he
souie vessel deserted
by her crew. I threw thu weapon at me; the heavy
For Til κ OXt'ORP DKMOCItAT.
offered to board her; Webster nodded butt struck
my head, and 1 sank to the

tion is about
which about

·"

thirty

thousand

a

day,

of

twenty thousand pay entrance lees. There were forty-live cases
ot sickness removed to the Medical Department Thursday—most of them the
combined result of ice water and heat ;
but

deaths from sunstroke were reported. The eûects ol tho intense heat
! is severely lelt by tho street cur com1
pauits which havo lost much valuable
no

stuck

from this

cause

during

the

past

three weeks. A letter written by Henjamiu
Franklin has buen found in which he

Dom Pedro's Father.

Apropro of Dom Pedro's visit to this
country, an interesting Htory is told. It
will bo remembered that iu 1 «22 the
Ura/.ilians rebelled against Portugal un-

mo r id i:\ci:.
earth insensible.
HI W 1 I.I.I Λ M IllJiUON.
When consciousness returned, the sun
up hi r steep side», closel>
r
tu:«·
followed by my host's ctew.
had set, and several large lires had l-een In all the
der the oppressive acts of tho Cortes,
chan|(0 °f chaiifciiiK III·*,
ι narrow liip lor Ιμ;ιο·μτ,
Wt
The deck was deserted. Not a gleam kiudled along the beach, the very sight
Where'er m» feet may tread,
ia tacf. thv I hat! given up all hope ol
proclaimed their independence, and conot light w;:s visible iroiu the cabin
sky- ol which made my blood run cold as 1 'Mid want and woe, 'mid sin aixI atrile,
ferred
the imperial crown on Dom Pedro,
.^v .if»·. But the evening is young,
feel my life is led,
light, and no voico replied to my ri-f thought over the horrible talis ol eanui- I* I Icil
the sou ol Juhu VI. of Portugal, then
by One supremely just,
we "i'l brew a v.iff nor'wiMer of punch,
balistn I had heard regarding then).
peated halloa.
In whom my heart and soul may trust.
regent during his lather's absence. This
and. it )· u like. I'll give you tho yarn."
lu laet, shipmate, to make short wo k
was the lather of the present Dom Pedro.
My bonds had been rut while I was With (.irons deiire within my heart,
O tl Captain Jackson
?» retired shipol it, the bark, upon examination,proved
I seek ilie pure and true;
unconscious but my head ached so that
He ruled till 18.51, when forced to it by
master who had s» **n much «>1 the world
Aii ! hopes—that peace ami hlis* impart;
t'< he deserted.
Not a soul was aboard, I made ni» ifïort to riso from tho
spot
dissatisfaction,which culminated
growing
And love»—that sin subdue;
in hi* time and profited by the experience, <«r a
ira*··» ο! paper or flag tJ prove her
where I hail fallen
a short but violent revolution, he abin
And chance and change with woudrou* «kill,
wealthithe
w
ot
>untcd
one
is
tor lie
acc
nationality.
An old squaw graciously allowed mc The end of life with lo*u failli !
dicated in favor of his son.
Popular
est meu in li e village ol which ho was
The largo e >ns shd of braudy,liquors, tn bathe
bruised head in a vessel of Aud no I mut the Ruling Mind,
my
feeling against him was bitter, and his
resident. I u«ed to drop into bis hou»»· and an assortment oi French
·
gmv-gaws. water, which telieved me so much that I
For all inv life may need;
personal safety was threatened so that he
ol an evening 1er an hour or so, and the
Τ *cc the world Is well deaignud,
i bounded tho weii, but could discover was soon able to stand on
feet.
was forced to conceal himself.
my
Λη<1 need no other cienl ;
rue a
acootdtd
old e ntV-na: always
*
uo evidence that >l»e was making water,
It was at this juncture that a StoningAt that moment the Indian who had The perfect love around me lie».
warm welcome.
*nd why tho rlllcers and crew should
acted as a decoy approached mo with a And ull my life that love supplient
lon vessel put into Rio Janeiro with a
11.' wit»· bad died. l«*:tvir>£ hnu almost have
abandoned so tine a vessel, has been \
malicious smilo, and, pointing to the
cargo consigued to the British consul at
a·» he had no children, and th<
iriendli
a m îttcr of speculation to me to this day.
that place. Her master was C'apt. Thos.
informed
me that we were all to be
tires,
old gentleman lived a «juict, subdued lite,
When 1 reported the facts to Webster,
I was to be the lirsi
roasted and eaten.
Dunbar, ol Stonington, an old sailor,
w .th η > οι e in hi* bou-e
but a luiihfu he could
scarcely restrain his joy at the victim, and for that
with the courage ol a lion and the heart
had uecn
purpose
stewold
*a
and
antiquated
b<
keep«r
value of the prizo we had fallen in with.
of
a child.
He lay in port some days,
until summoned to
allowed
my
liberty
ard who wn<* lu'ly poste d as regarded his He directed me to take
I Λi/adet)>hia Correspondence,
j discharging and receiving cargo, and
charge of her,
head downward over the brush:
dangle
he
havand
master a wants
peculiarities»,
with s» veu men. which left him somewhat
I'll I I.AI'ELI'li I A, I'a., (
The night
was at length ready to sail.
tire.
ing served hitu Ion,; an·! well.
short-handed, but then iho t»rig was a
Aug. 2, 7G.
What further iulormatiou the maligbefore his departure tho British consul
•1 w .·* «piite a y oil u β man, shipmate,
haudy craft aud easily handled.
Japan cases preaont au admirable dis- sent for him to come to tho consulate,
nant scoundrel might have given me, 1
«·
(ho alwnvs called me by that title.) ben
We anchored shottly alter midnight in
ol porcelaius, screens, household and alter a
he
know
for
at
that
moment
was ; play
not,
long preliminated conversa1 l iund tuyscli on board the old biig close
to tho beach, along
straw work, silk goods and ι
proximity
furniture,
a ferocious yell from the
told him that the emperor was in
tion,
by
iuteriupted
,
w»
lioutui
re
Sarah. -ts chief mate. Wo
which tho i»url was thundering with ucoff the palm. !
hiding in his house, and asked Capt.
majority ol the tribe who were grouped Itou ζ es. The latter cariy
t » the M»at.ish Main on a trading trip—a
« »tio
article is catalogued as being the i Dunbar to aid in his
Ceasing energy. The hill* loomed up rouud the lires.
escape. This the
d irpep'u* b cality in tho days 1 an dark and solemn, the trees nodded and
over done in Japan. !
With a bound the Indian disappeared, best piece of lacquer
latter at once consented to do. The
wavid as tho land breezes set in; the' and
spt uk;t £ ofIt is composed of jewel cabinets aet in an ;
at a glance I saw what was the
question then arose how it should be
Thooidcrali was toletubly well armed. ! moou .shone calmly down on land and
carved tortoise shell frame.
uiauer.
effected. Tho wharves and water fronts
a:.·! c:.rri« ! a long iron nint -pounder or , sea, while we, too tired and fatigued lor
j
lour cabinets that till the frame,
1
the There are
Wbilc
bad
been
lined with police and soldiers,
were
unconscious,
a j ire» carriage, with plenty of amrouni
of lacquer work.
watch, were soon buried in sleep.
Indians had boarued the deserted bark made in the lintel style
watching for the royal fugitive, and
»... kj.. I..Ilf οΙιλιι' Ι
.■•Λ·ΐ«!ιΐη d»
At πα earlv hour in the forenoon 1 tiro- and secured
1'aey are fur the reception ol jewels or escape seemed impossible. A plan was
large quantities ol brandy, otbet
mand i».
articles ami *ro considered the most ι
ca»ks
'ho
water
with
ail
to
land.
cetded
finally agreed upon, and in tho end
liquor which th*y would barter the«r
These cases ol lac- j
ever seen.
beautiful
John Webster was iu charge, ami h in tow. i bad carefully ιeconnoitered souls to
were already
successful.
They
possess.
proved
the
trixl
never
(
more contemptible bu!iy
also con:a;n articles m.ide ol ivory j
the beach,but beyond a lew ill constructed undi-r the influence ol the
s quer
The
draugh
potent
ship, which lay at one of the
out·
quarter-feck. 1 did not tiud him
huts aud ono solitary Indian stalking they hail indulged iu, and my heart gave and silver most daintily wrought and not wharves, whs
got ready for sea the next
blue
the
j inferior iu finish to the articles of lacquer.
:>aip:iiate. uut;i we ha>J gamed
about ou the sand, I saw uothiu^ to ex-' λ leap ol joy as 1 noted the relaxed \ ig
and was on the point of getting
morning,
,
ou
h'ive
never
would
1
gone
water, (τ
Some of the latter are said to be more
cite my apprehensions'.
lance ol the treacherous scoundrels.
under way when the captain suddenly
| than a hundred
ta .t trip with him.
jearsold; yet they show recollected that he had
The long boat was put in readiness;,
1
toward
worked my way
Gradually
forgotten to take
lîu!, on tbe whole, I never regretted
no evidence of wear, being as brilliant
my own watch, picked men and true, the dark spo·. where uiy seten comrades
his ship bread aboard. A messenger
the
near
I
came
losing
ι
it ; tor, although
tuauuid her, and with tne casks in tow were bound, their wiists secured to peg- on their surface and with as sharp angles wae
accordingly dispatched, and in somo
whs the
j us those of a recent make. These articles
numt>*r ol my tue->s, still it
we pulled slowly iu to.v:>td the point ; driven
in the grounil.
it was procured at the consulate. A
deep
way
of
a piece
good where the l»»ue ludian was wailing for,
j are all marked high, due, probably, to
nu a: s ol stumbling into
A second ferocious yell escaped from
wagon load of biscuit in barrels was sent
dolthousand
six
of
I rtune to tbe tune
the I act, that they are highly ornamented
us apparently.
down ami rolled across the wharf and
the Indians, whose dark, naked bod.es I
with gold and silver. Toilet artieles and
lars.
I had taken the precaution to stow i
into the vessels hold. In one of them
in the rudely blaze ofthe lires
gleamed
sm;dl set* of drawers are marked at Irom
I bit sun:, shipmate. amply recom- a
in nay j
was l'edro I.
way a 'race ol loaded pistols
The ship got under way,
until to my excited £*ze they looked
,
pe: sed mo for all my sufferings, placed pocket, wbii h wore the only weapon» in little less than so many demons escaped HOtofSOO. They could be purchased and when sale irom pursuit the cask was
the foundation
at much .«duced rates were the orna I
me on my leet, and was
1 felt suspicious of the place,
the boa?.
trom the infernal regions.
opened and he was liberated, nearly exmeute left off, which add little to their
Indian
ol my luture prosperity.*'
one
visible,
wus
but us there
only
hausted by his positon. The ship camo
Τ bo liquor had mounted to their brains,
himrefreshed
I
livre the old g •nlleman
beauty and nothing to their usefulness. to Stooingtoo, where ue landed unaud he not armed, I felt assun d wo had the
in wild
the
Indians
of
snapped
eyes
which
I he eases containing images of men and
?ell with a stiff tumbler of punch
Inrv
Lc-thing to fear îrom him.
ft
*
WU9 SI·Πΐ
a Word
and unrestrained lury,
recognized, ami whence he lett lor
irom the different stations ol Japwomen
in
the steward handed to Liui, and settling
I bailed the native
Spanish, asking cien*. to
a blow, and ye mg 1
Europe, lie made C'apt. Dunbar a presprovoke
old
the
gentk- hiaj if I could procure water near by, to
anese lilo arc iustructive rather than ;
bim-ed t'ack in his chair,
ent ot $200 for his service, which at the
so many tiends.they rose simultaneous y
beautiful; and those ol cats,dogs, chick- ί time was considered a muuiheent reward.
mm commenced in earuest.
which he replied in the aflirmative.
wt
ens and monkeys mark the qualifying I
"It wa« !ate on ο aiternoon when
their
Capt. Dunbar frequently related the
Again the crew gave way with
the
eflect ol cumate. when compared with
mad·* the b >ld.'st*-rile bills which line
on the sand,
story in later years, and in an exceedingand
the
oar.-, the keel grated lightly
I»«
angry
indiscriminately.
At the same
coa-t of Rio de la Hache.
corresponding types as produced on the ly graphic manner. He lived to be over
and tilling the men to cut loose trcm the awtvy the next moment with a last moau.
the
on
Americau continent.
time one ot tbe sailors at work
at tbo
eighty, and died a few years ago at the
water casks and make their escape
Kngaged in a deadly and drunken row I
The polo players attract much attcn residence of his
f<>ret«»psia! yard, reported a sail standing first
I
ashore,
son-in-law, Capt. Hall,
ol treachery, jumped
that no better opportunity would
sign
tion from all observers. The gamo is
( ft the laud.
near Westerly, R. I.
the Indian, who be afforded for flight.
It was neck or
approaching
slowly
hav
tank
the
ol
We were shoit ol water,
represented by two stalwart fellows
at us with seeming indifferenco.
nothing With us, shipmate, and we tho Japanese race on finely carved ponies,
to me, and glanced
Curran'e Ingenuity.
ing -prunL' a lea* uubesnown
With a wave of his hand he directed would ga»n life and liberty.
to make a
at a ball
A farmer attendiug a fair with a hunsticks,
resolved
with
armed
rushing
Webster
polo
Captain
It was
1 did not know what moment the Indiot aie toward a bubbling spiing.
The representation Is ; dred pounds in his pocket took the preat a lurious pace.
landi. ς α bout delay, for the purpose
1 could see no evi- ans mi"ht turn upon their hapless capclose to the beach,
as to inspire visi- caution ot
executed
so
faithfully
re tilling.
depositing it in the hands of
I Uves
so accord in g 1 y
you may depend I lost no tors with a warm interest in tho
ot in- dence of danger,
game. the landlord of the public house at which
I to< k upon myself tbe liberty
to commence opera- time in gaiuing their side.
men
the uatives ol directed the
1 he Japanese displaj· of ceramics is ex- he stopped.
Having occasion for it
forming m> superior that
In ten minutes they were free, their
that we might finish Ixdore eighttions,
lerowere
exceedingly
Marne
la
de
tremely ricb. One cuse contains a his- shortly afterwards, he resorted to mine
Rio
and
with
renewed
hearts beating
hope,
of being ! fall.
tory ol the art in Japan, with duplicate boat for payment. But the landlord, too
ciou-. and had the reputation
the Indian, who had not determined not Ιο yiehl op thc.r liv
mariner
Approaching
unlucky
specimens ol the pottery made from the deep for the countryman, wondered what
cannibals; so that it auy
since we had landed, J without ft struggle.
into their oil'· red to stir
fall
to
earliest period ol Japanese civilization. he meunt, and was quite sure no such
w
untoriuuaie enouga
stock
Crawling forward through the gr
asked him it there were any live
These specimens, nlmost invaluable to aum bad ever been lodged in his hands
bands, be rat. but little cbancc ol escapHe pointed in the direction avoiding the titf.il bl«e ol he fire
to bu ha<\
an industrial art school, have be'en pur- by the astonished rustic.
After ineffectas »
: ing * ith hi« lite.
to lollow. cowering in some deep
ot the bu..*, fcnd motioned mo
Museum, ual
South
for
tho
chased
to
the
and
Kensington
responded
recollection,
appeals
captain
this
my gallant
To
I
wo finally gamed
Grasping oue of my pistols firmly. sunt Indian reeled by.
London. I heir metal work cannot be finally to the honor of Bardolph, the
ot scorn and detision,
coarse
a
laugh
by
rascal, who
with walked alter the stalwart
excelled. Their products ol the soil are farmer applied to Curran for advice.
wLu h fairly made my lingers tingle
the work of a moment to
to glance ov*·r hisshoulder.
nevt-r
deigned
"Have patience, my friend," said the
exhibited in Agricultural Hall,
1 kept subdued, however.—
wbicb
ol launch Ihe boat.
The roar o. the .nrf mainly
rage,
were within hall a dozen yards
I
We
most
the
but
interesting (to me) are to counsel; "speak to the landlord civilly—
coinage,
my
allu.»ion
regarding
hi·»
from
now
To
j
when my guide gave a shrill effectually prevented nny
be seen at their bazaar, consisting of a tell him you have left your money with
and was uioie th<· huts,
J
paid Lut little attention,
In an instant I was sur- reaching the cars ol .he
liar
ecu
cry.
collection of Japanese plants in large some other person. Take a lriend with
to accept bis proposi- \
it jon can. the joy ol
than half inclined
i rounded by at least one hundred Indians, shipmate, imagine
:
pots, protected from the eun by you and lodge with him another hundred
I could the Door wretches who had been so nigh porcelain
tion, when he remarked
who knocked me down before
straw mats. A very correct in the presence of your friend, and come
of
take
would
awnings
he
"It I felt timid at alU
,o death, hot who now found tbemselv»
weapons.
t
my
raising
life and customs of this to me."
social
the
atiemj
idea of
himself."'
lrom the
charge of tho watering paity
of η y clothing, bound hand (tM gliding swiftly away
He did so. and returned to his legal
be formed, I am told,
curious
Stripped
may
ing
people
But I beid m v tongue, merely repl)
I was treacherous shore, where 'he'bouts ol
lo< t acd secured to a tree,
and
an attentive study of their oihibits. friend.
walked
by
command,and
rose above the
own reflec- thecomhatants Mill
th it I w< u!d go in
"And now I cau't see how I am going
I 'eft for a short time to iny
ι Κ ν ntheirstatuary is clothed in the quaint
such preparations as
tell
be'ow to muke
can
shipI
you.
were,
seen in every day Japanese to bo better off for this, il I get my sections, which
garments
the bark despe.*
deemed necessary.
ond hundred back again. But bow is
mate, anything but pleasant.
life.
tbe breeze died grada
n. on. lor the glare ο h.
to
Iu the meanwhile
were
captured
ciew
to that to be done ?"
returned
boat's
have
cadets
The
military
My
loftiest
our light, and
lire» glittered and wavered lar
"Go and ask him for it when he is
ually awav, uutii
were so surprised and con- cannibal
th*> moon shone man. They
West Point lor the balance of the sum
alone," said the counsel.
made
and
out
sails alone were tilled ;
rush
beyond the «Μ.Κ
upon
the sudden
founded
by
and biiiliancy,
mer except tho lurlough class who left
"Aye, sir, but asking won't do, I am
ol
We were far nom ιμ-ι»γ.
with unwouted .-pleador
had lost all presence
The middies afraid, without my witness, at any rato."
ol the me that they
as we hers to visit thefr homes.
rcalued
«
.iuuw «Lito sails
one
of
each
ihe
which
fact
revelling
"Nevermind; you take my advice."
mind
from the Xaval Academy, Annapolis,
to be a bark.
said his counsel ; "do as 1 bid you ami
loi>a tide Indi- labored lo get the craft under "«·
itrauger, wbkb proved
S.
Our captors weie the
the
L\
in
hero
arrived
u
Maryland,
slowly approached
return to me.1'
u wilder
The cable was slipped, the headya
As the two ve-sels
Rio de la llucfce, and
ivas an» of ibe
Mayflower." The p«.rtv
The farmer returned with his hundred,
as the practice ship
and
me that tbero
alt.
hauled
sheets
struck
it
and
canted
jib
squaws
one another,
set ol men
or more hideous
cadet engineers, glad to find that safely in his possession.
in the appearance of
the bark eathered bead- consists of twenty-eight
..filled
haunted
il
CS"
singular
I something
ccu!d not conjure up,even
"Now, sir, I must be content, but I
two engineer ofheers as instructors.
ι you
,vcd presenting her .tern lo the and
don't, see that I'm much better off."
the strauger.
a r,igl mare.
a
make
cadets
of
by
louds
These
practice
with
engineer
which was now rapidly reced.ng
"Well then," said the course), "now
securing
She was heavily sp?»:rtd,
While the Indians wore busy
and this season take your lriend and
ι cruise every summer;
bcr square yards,
along with you and
from
anxiously
canvas- barging
I turned my eyes
their time will be devoted principally to ask your landlord for the hundred pounds
in the the meu,
to
for
me
slate,
shipthe
unnecessary
aud
I
heard
gleamed
which shimmered
the old bri^, when
Hall. The -Mayflower" re- your friend saw you leave with him."
shot forth a toward
how we packed on all the canvas Machinery
as she got under
We need not say that the wily landcable
chain
moobligbt. Tbe copper
the
ol
rattle
here till the latter part of July,
her I ore loot rose
would draw, so deep was our anxie- mained
lord found bo had been taken off his
scintilla tiaff ii^ht *s
machine
the
alter
and
i
visiting
principal
swell way.
«re-it a distance between
10
guard, while our honest friend returned
to have
and fell amid the phosphorescent
\Vh »t wouldn't I have given
Delaware to thank his counsel
as possible be- shops and dock yards on the
Hache
was a certaiu
exultingly, with
μ·0
there
But
but
regrets
her deck?
of tûe oct an ;
both hundreds in his pocket.
been standing on
dawned. We were appre- tnd Hudson, will return to Annapolis on
the bark which arrested 1
abjut
unavailing.
and
something
were alike usile^s
The yards were neglimy attention.
tell you about my adventho coast of Itio de la Hache?
ever

assent, and halt an hour afterward I was

clambering

liltsccIlaitD.

j

elaborately

_
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^
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Mr. Editor:—
The heated term which coiijuhik -:d
on the 24th of June continued
up to Lst
Saturday, with scarcely any abatement.
For twenty-nine days the thermometer
above !·;ΐ devices, and on one or two
occasions it went as hie'h as 10.'
This,
most of your readers will think, not so

run

terrific, but one thing to be remembered
about the heat here is that it continues

all night, tho iheruiom ; : la.-t
Wednesday night did n<»t f ■ : I i.Jo-v 'J">
until long past midnighvu f..;
-.on

nearly

<

(the 9th inet.)it

!:»

10:; in

was

«.?

»

on

Ta. Avenue at U.30, P. M. M <·... !.· iths
have occurred. The street :ii.ι
-ICos.
huve lost many horse*.
M .c.i >: km -s

prevails, particularly among children.
1 ho city is lull ot Grangers, out hotels
are taxed to their utmost
capacity to

says that in June 17Ô0, tho thermometer j accommodate them. W'(i m· <
t them at
stood at 100 in Philadelphia. So that a
nearly every turn, making d.^peiate
parallel has been found for the present efforts to keep cool, bent on
ight-seeing,
Amicus.
high temperature.
their utmost to see all
can

poftri).

.»T.gc»;.and

DENTIST

,

I

tho 20th ut S-ptember. Wo trust tbo
time spent w ili he productive of a uselui fund ul inlui iu uion. Machinery Hall
certainly couluit s enough of wonderful

inveutions to fully occupy all the time
allotted them here.
Japan, Sweden,
judge of my rage and disappointment when daylight dawned the dim, blue Norway, Austria, Brazil and France are
when 1 beheld the cowardly scoundrel outline low down on the horizon, pro- all represented here by one or moro vescast tho brig's head off shore with all claimed that wo had nothing more to sels of their navies.
Tbo average attendance at the Exposisail set. He did not ofler to strike a fear from the cannibals.

jhtdow

DENTIST,
!

tun.my ro»e. my Jay. my uiorrvw,
My l»d> proud an·) «weetI
tWr Urtxrt <>» a prickle».- sorrow.
To lay before thy fret.
iiltH' r'l

gently trimmed, ropes stud running gear
I fully
expected Captain Webster hensivo, Shipmate, thai the infernal
were
trading over the side, which facts would load tho Ion;* nine, cram it lull of cannibals might give chaso in their
did not impress me
very highly with the grape and cannister, and let drive at the canoee, for the prize was too valuable a
officers' seamanship.
half-naked, tawny rascals on the beach, ono to he easily given up.
The bark yawed fearfully, so much so | who were now
The wind continued fair.and not one oi
running wildly to and
that Captain We bster had to caution the fro
brandishing their weapons; but us thought of closing our eyes, and

£

.1 f (»ί·»."ίί'ί/θΓ> «·'
ΜΚ.
ν: γ 11 η. ι ».

»

II

ti

ro* 11 u a ιιι:κ*ι:ι
,,,

art my

••Pid I

*·« «»■ "·

IIIKI »> "

«

i.i

ν

xtmitiini; 1*1· colored
th·· .iBiount'tu··, »n«l
■· Ι"* «I lhc>4v*u<wl
v *ι*ι1· Of hand t<*
the

;i.

Trvnibl n*

au

Μ..ι»

ta
t,,

light;

bowcath thiue eyet:
nil.g ,-kv is yet icrMr and tender.
Thy tile before ihee lie*.
What -h ilt 1 brin£ thee, t.» th >u «lourcst. lure-l'
Thou holdeti iu thy hand
\! heart a« li<Utly »» ihe ro?»·
thou weare-i.;
Nor wilt thou underttand
1 ,.y

» »"> l»*«crlptloi»
.νκιΜΠ'·1'1
"
·*Λ \»»ι y * "'"«"··

Nr

fr»m

thee with a thnnssniî votre»
Kor the* ht-r flower* are
bright
ith «-rowim thee. an<l l«ve wsu·»
upon thy M>len-

\

1

tr

1ΗΛΠΚ.

dor,

a<l>ittii>oal.

jjy>
I K'Ti'.nteM1 Xotiff*,
le w ·' l.o« i! .\dvrrii*#ni
m

~·

il»·

ie

«

IJ#

ν

*1.1*

loving tip* all il.»)· Ihou hearest,
s»wtfr than ιητ
»οηρ.
tiioe ihi· »un «hine* *ml
he earth reiolces
In fra^r»·*»»'·*, nmtie.
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they

in the ehortest time ponssible.
The
churches are nearly as well fiilud us during cold weather, some ot th·-cu being
crowded to the great diseoralorl ot ail
present.

Congress is slill dragging its w· »ry
way along, accomplishing nothing lue
dead lock on tho appropriation bii!s, >iill
continues.

()1 the twelve regular once
have become laws; there >ct
remains five very important ones to bo
acted on, viz: Tho Legislative & Kxec-

only

scveu

utive, Military Academy, Hiver Λ: Harbor, Consular & Diplomatic and Indian
bills. During the pa>t week they completed the Sundry Civil appropriation
bill, the House receding trom its pnsitinn

repeal of the enforcement act,
allowing M. S. Marshall to appoint in-

on

the

spectors of election, in cases ot election
of members of Congres and President,
The Senate, beand it remains a law.
lieving that it is in tho li^ht, are unwill-

ing to accede to tho House all they
claim, these bills a.s they reached the
Senate were loaded down with objectionable legislation, it is to be hoped that
they will come to an understanding on
these bills, and depart for their homes,

as

thcoxtremo heat is

the Members.

telling

on

many ot

The House committee are reporting
the results ot their investigations, not
willing to lose the fruits of their labors,

are furnishing some carious specimens
of party work.
They set out to beat
Hon. C. Hays, of Alabama, for re-election by investigating the reports ot his

having sold a Naval Cadetsbip, ar.d
finally report that no evider.co has been
produced before them to prove t! it he
bad sold any, but that suflicient had
been brought out

Thp

p»<i>

specimen

ni

to

Sihv

οί their

cause

Rnbeson

suspicion.

is

another

party work. They pro-

present articles of impcachm^nt
against him, to have them lay over
during the campaign, well knowing that
they can never convict him, but in this,

pose to

the Senate may teach them a lesson,
should they havo the temerity to preaen t
these articles, they will bo called upon
at once to proceed to trial.

The trial of Belknap has scarcely attracted any attention, and will close in
three or four days, a bare majority ot tho
Senate believing they havo any jurisdiction. There is no probability of convic-

as that requires a two thirds vote.
The letter of the President to Kx-Sec.
Kristow, was a master stroke on tho
part of its author. Conscious of his own
integrity, he fears nothing that nny bo

tion,

told, either by Bristow, or any other
member of his Cabinet. It was believed
by many here, that *.ho whiskey prosecutions were intended for Grant. Klse,
why were all tho distillers and dealers
let off by simply promising to give evidence that they hud no occasion to
use, and the prosecution confined to a
few men who were supposed to be on
intimate terms at the White House. The

animus ot these prosecutions is best put
by Dist. Att'y Dyer. Among the papers
filed in tho case of the application of McKee for pardon, is proof that when Dyer
was questioned as to whetner McKee

guilty, he replied, "Guilty ash—11,
but, guilty or not, wo will convict him."
Another fact, it might be well to state,
that Bristow before going into the Treasury Department, was Att'y of the Whiskey Men, in their efforts to get rid of the
tax. A great effort ha* been put torth
to make something out of tho removal
was

Yaiyan, but as one fact after another
to light, it is very generally conceded that the dismissal was only too
long delayed. It is now known that
long before the Whiskey frauds were
made public, Yaryan was sent to St.
He went as
Louis to investigate them.
far as Richmond, Ind.,where stopped off.
and telegraphed to McDonald, that he
of

comes

would be in St.

Louis in

two

or

threo

tho cost of the telegram in his expenso account.
Something of a ripple was attempted
over tho forcing of Jewell out ot tho

days,

and

charged

The appointment of a successthat docs much credit to the
Président, as in Judge Tyuer, he has

Cabinet.
or, is

one

secured a man of marked abilities both
natural and acquired, and ot exceileut
judgment. IIo has held several important positions
ana), served

in

his nativo

two

terras in

State(IndiCongress,

and for sixteen months past, has been
2nd Assistant Γ. M. Gen'l, peitoruiing
the duties with much energy and efflHis promotion to the Cabinet
t ciency.

"Γ

with general approbation, and we
predict for hi tu an honorable record in
the administration of the affairs of the
nice ι*

Department.

There is but little excitement in

gard

several

On

alVairs.

political

to

re-

has. within the pa.it
both House» of Congress a spirited political debate. lUiney
and Small ot S. C, gave the House

occasion*

there

week, sprung up

words, and

severe

some

at

by

them

Simmy

little

beat and oiltnce

Cox undertook to brow

Hut tbe sequel

insults.

he had reckoned

without

bis

proved

In

host.

Morton, Sheruiau and Logan
with others paid their respects to MeriThis Congress has furmau ol Ν. C.
the Senate,

nished

good

some

Campaign,
used.
There

trust to

and we

the

for

material

it well

see

excitement here

was some

over

the murder of those coloted men at
H&uiburg, S. C. in the House of Representatives. Jones ol Κγ. eulogized Gen.
murderer, and
M. C. Butler, the

deep feeling

there seems to be a

There must be

subject.

the

on

protection

;ouie

the colored men iu the South,
nation, we are unworthy to exist.

to

as

or

a
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Mexico, Heurv W. Park, Ntrwif, «.eorge L.
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o.k. Uawke>, Peru, A. L. Haine*. Porter, K.
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Forgicetiess.
When, in January, Mr. Blaine opposed
granting of universel amnesty to
those who had been in rebellion, there
tearlul cry ol

••persecution" raised.

Not only the conservatives, but many republicans deprecated the opening of those
old war-sores which it then appeared had
It was claimed that

been nearly healed,

to

distranchise.

trom

or

holding office,

disqualily
w*s

au

α

citizen

act of un-

warranted harshues* aud tyranu)— wor
a despot or ol an unlimited

u»y only of

monarchy.

In every age. and by every nation,
treason has been placed at the head ol
the decalogue of crime».
It* punishment
bas

Tbe severity
with which this crime has been treated, is
not that a greater sin than
attempting to
overthrow an existing government can

always

been

death.

not be

committed, bat because of those
results which iuevitably toilow such an
attempt. L'n.ess the government assaulted is so wea* aud puerile as to have
virtually ceased

toilow

a

to

treasonable

exist,

war is sure

intrigue.

With

to

war

the destruction of lite, property
and the expenditure ot treasure.
For all

comes

suffering and lo9.«, those who participate in revolution or rebellion, are
and should be held reeponaible.
Only the greatest wrongs can justify a
Uiis

revolution.

If unsuccesstul.
eitner its managers have magnitied their
grievance* or have mistaken the moment
tor seeking redress.
lu either case, they
take the chances, aud should acquiesce
resort

to

in the result, baring their necks to

ihi

leaving their property to those
who have couquered.as a penalty for their
tolly. England, that country which ha*
ox,

or

been noted tor moderation and

humanity,

invariably inflicted the death penalty
on traitors; and, ia so doio£, has
«iiupîy
followed the dictates of justice and the
has

Then the victors—the Republican Tarty,
i· j ou choose—bad all those who in!» i-c^ted
and fostered the movement in
iti· ir hands.
According to all precedent,
those at the bead of ihe so-called Contrdeiaie government, should have beeij
immediately caecuted. Kvery leader in

tlx.- rebel army should have shared a similai :^te ; while each man found in arui*
should have been

against his goverumeut
tor

disfranchised

This,

life.

we

say.

would have been warra\ted by precedent
and. doubtless, such a course would have
been not only sanctioned but CJiumeuded

by

all nations.

Hut

goternmc nt

out

departure

uew

in

tit to take a

saw

dealing

with this class

It concluded to try the forgi veuess plaD. By degrees it has lorgiveu
these offenders, until, ten years after the
death ot the rebellion, nearly all those
ot criminals.

those

a»

it,

in

participated

who

»

arc as

Irec and

to have beeu always

gre-U and unprecedented privilege. A!l the right in this
matter lay with the victor*—theirs the righ1
But the recipients
I·» punish or forgive.
of these favors have begun to forget this
these men. but is a

Ten

\ears

have led

prosperity

of

make demands which are most

arrogant, and toctaim universal amnesty
While there cau tc little sathS a right.

day in keeping any
from the privileges ot citizenship, or in
disqualifying any from holding otlice. we
isfaction.

st

this late

few from

droscoggin

people

engaged

remarked that he had an
ligaliug Mr Blaine,made a most cowatdly
idea that this was an Oxford County con
long
general amnesty,
attack ou that gentleman last Thursday.
auy elaim laid to it. So long as it is vention, the call lead so, and he so under-1 Il wiii te ftnetubered that Mr. Blaine
staled ••persecution," » ht η the light pen stood it whea he signed. Mr. Chase, accused Mr. Knott ot
suppressing the
a!:y ot disfranchisement is laid upon the after some consultation seconded a mo- Caldwell
and so completely
telegram,
man who, as the visible head of the Con- tion by Mr. Hayford, to withdraw the
that ho eould neither r«·u*ed Knot·,

Ihink it will be well to except

a

the

as

so

there is

Mr.

Hay lord

government, is responsible for coiumi'.tee and appoint one composed ot
ply nor excuse himsell. Knott called lor
attempt to es- Oxford County men
The Chairman. au
investigation into his conduct contablish it, he should be Kept down, to Mr. barrett, a most estimable gentleman,
cerning the telegram, claiming th.it he
remind his friends of the position they stated he supposed the convention was;
considered the telegram η fraud, aud was
actually maintain before tie sreneral gov- called to enable its mombers to consult ! wailing for further evidence before
ernment.
on financial affairs; that both parties had
making it public.
It any offense against the government dodged this <jue»iiou, aud the convention
Thursday, the Judiciary Committee
should disqualify persons from holding proposed to pluce itself on record concern. !
made a repott exonerating Mr. Knott
office during life, ot cours*· the greatest
ing the matter. He was evidently tainted from any wrong intention ia the matter.
offense—treason—should be the one to by the heresies and subverted by the
Knott immediately aeizod this opportunity
'
which that penalty attache.'. Still, when
plausible arguments ol soft money men. to vent his splecu upon Mr. Blaine. lie
a lew are thus Ult under Hie bans, they The Oxford
County Committee was duly reviewed the
testimony taken concerning
cry "persecution.*1 How insincere and elected and retired.
Mr. Blaine, and in the course of his adseltish this complaint is. lowever, may
Mr. C. S. Conant ol Auburn was called dress is
reported to have said be had
be showD by the acts of these same men,
upon to address the convention. lie waited patiently for Mr. Blaine's appearwhen placed iu power. They discover stated that the convention moved slowly
ance in the House before opening his lips
lhat a Cabinet officer—Secretary ol War, because its members wore not
politicians. in his own vindication. Ho had waited
Belknap -has been guilt) of a light He made that bold statement in face of
only lo be disappointed by the news ol
offense against the goverement. Not the I act that the convention had just been
Mr. Blaine's rtsignalton. it was said that
content with the legal punishment procaptured by a party of politicians Irom the hand of Hod was upon him, that ho
such
vided for
cases, th»-j immediately Androscoggin County.
Then he said
Was s irk. Whether he was really affected
begin to "persecute'' him—that is, dis- Ireland was not happy with all her rich in
body and mind, whether ho woe really
qualify him from holding otlice—impeach acres. Holland was composed ol grounds
prostrated
by an attack of sickness, or
him.
Mr. Belknap has been guilty ol a surrounded
by dykes, while Amsterdam. whether ho was only acting a
part to
crime against the government lor which Rotterdam and I.ie-datu were built
upon
the investigation until the j»oppostpone
he should be punished. He has been
piles driven into the mud 11 any one ular intesest had subsided, he (Kuotl) did
csptu!»*d oy a i>emucratie Congress, and wishes to know what els*· he said, we not know.
nut allow him to would reler them to
we hope they will
chap. I of "The
Mr. F rye took the matter up and gave
escape. His ο tie use is that of using his Money Question," a pmall #1 50 book,
Knott a pretty rough handling, boldly acofficial position to secure personal ad for sale
by He v. Mr. Gage ol Lewistoo. '
cusing him ot cowardice, aud stating that
vancement.
He sold positions. In ?o Of course that will
give no idea of the he would not have dated lo uiako such a
doing, he neither took money from the enthusiastic tire of his studied oratory ; I
dastardly assault on Mr. Blaine if that
Treasury, involved the nation in war, or but it contains tne "bottom facte" of bis
gentleman himself were present. Mr.
Still
citizen.
the
ol
life
aD.v
endangered
language.
Hale also took Mr. Bluiue's part, and
be should be punished, and pjnished, too,
At noon the couveution adjourned lor
that the report exonerating Kuott
hoped
by those who have b«eu lorgiven a worse an hour Alter dinner Rev. Mr. Gage ol would nol be
accepted, as the gentleman
are
his.
than
While
oflvnse
they
per- l<M*i»ton addressed the Convention.
had just exhibited sufficient ν «.nom to
is a
forming their dut) by punishing Mr. BelMr.
speaker or would \
all which has followed the

not be well for

Gage

good

sti'uted

teachings of history.
In America we have bad a gigantic ie
oellion. laQkiflg '·»»!ν * «uife <v «uceeps

crime—will il nul be

a

consistent lor

are

more

them to cease tbeir cry of

"persecution"

leaders

η

because

leit in

position

a

of their

some

that in which thev propre to

Belknap?

similar to

place Mr.

We do not. iu the least, propose to excuse Mr. Belknap. His offense should be
treasured up against him; but if it is
'persecution" to disfranchise the leader
of a gieai rebellion, what shall we say of
an

attempt to

holding

disquaiifv

a

who has .«old a

officer from

an

governmental position
paltry posttradersbip?

Yes, and he a man too, who did what he
could lo preserve the union. Is h* to receive a life sentence for exhibiting a

money, while those wLo
sought to destroy the government, sit in
judgment upon him, ULtrammeled by
bond or bau ? How weak, wicked and
weakness

tor

inconsistent il is to

charge

the

Repub-

lican party with an attempt to ptrsecule
anybody when this state ot thia gs exists.
biccoNL» District Convention.—The
Democrats ot this district assembled at
Auburn last Thursday to nominate a can-

didate for Member of

Black, K*t

of

the convention.

Paris,

Congress.
was

There

Alvah
chairman ot

9 delegate»
County. S. D.
appointed member of Dutriet Committee,and W P.Bridgwere

present trom Oxford
Hutchinson of 1'aiH was

ham ot ihis county was on the commiuee
to receive, sort and count voles.
Hon.
S. C. Belcher of Farmiuglon was unani-

mously nominated as candidate lor Congressman. Resolutions endorsing the St.
Louis and
Bangor plattorms weru

adopted.

—The grand rallying ot the Republir an
party displeases the Democrat·.
But ihey Lave themselves to thank for
it.

One winter's trial of

Democracy

has

been enough. Those who «ere most
dissatisfied with the conduct ot some
Republican leaders teel as keenly as the
most thorojgh partisans that it would be
not only a positive
evil but decidedly
dangerous to inliust unrestrained power
to the Demeorelic party.
Hence it ie
that Liberals, Independents and antiGrant Republicans galber lo ihe support of Hayes and Wneeler quite as
earnestly as those members of '.he party
whoc'aim the best record tor ••regularity."—Λ*. Y TVitooe.
—Lucie William Alien is disgusted
with politics. He has nothing to say
about the St. Louis ticket, will not support it, will not oppose it. but proposes
:o relurn to hi« "old. seHudert. peaceful
life
~

Ι

ι Here the hammer tell. J
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the
gentleman ha· expired.
Mr. FRYE. Why I have hardly commenced
ray speech.
The SPKAKER pro trmporr. The gentleman
from Maine Mr. Hale) yielded ten minutes ot his
time.
Mr.

HAI.K.

1

J actuated

felul;

·» »
w.-by «»»·· »·*. Wi»«
*·*··
*!·«*«"· Ib·1
wit* IIIm—TI»·
Made iu4 the Dlr· H#»·»'*·

Mr

■··-·'.".r"
,b'y
)

CoNKEUKir X KOiDi,

Ak«-s-WS
m· «*=*,

*a easier
uerleci looseness, aud
la short, why sboodn't ererjbody
UBit
bev Precwel>
except the black Heplikins.tbia trublo a »
all
wat they want without
more

^FeSfo^ttobïiuy

to do euthin

dooiy

"Tildeu
in ι bo interest uv
a
porebn wν the
1 conclooded to spend
left with» «·.
Mommy
Jobu
money that
county lo Iû'®?·
to inttooenoe in a lower

any, and
ocriect

^

I mad

it effectually.

to do

beloreband,

preparasheo

an I

result
arrangement* ez wood soou> the
domoustrashen
in tbe proper
and Keforn.." over

periorUy uv -Tilde:,
Haves aad Wheelei.
I intended
Kz 1 hod to do the speekm
I wantid mf work
it tu be effective.
be seed bat
Hbood count lor tbe coz and
harvest »o
shood result in a glorious

November.

a speaker
I hev alluz notised that el
time. aud
kin be interrupted at the rite
to
ei the foliar wat interrupt* happens

ask a

quustioo

on

speaker

the

wich

is

anser alluz
perle tly
to line,
or
interrupter
put tbe questioner
motxhy
and Wins for the speaker the *5
to lateidjose
1
of the people.
Ukin with me
a new ijee iu itumpiu. by
so that I eood be
oiy owu interrupter,
he sbood put wood
sure that the queries
anser, and
I coad

postid.

his

prompt

purposed

properly
be sien that
ans-.r with effack.
I wanted
1 selected ez the questions
asked me. thest—
nasheuel
Wat is the amount uv the
debt?
wood
Et Linkin bed b»ou deleeied

tbet debt hev biu incurred?
debt a
Wuz not the incuurrin uv tbe
e/· it wuz incurred
bltsMu,

pertikbilcrly

give ireedoui to4C,000 mggeis. do to
1* it not tbe wi>e»t thing we km
wuust.
"il dowu to a ^oM basis to

to

the

Hadn't

eastern

1 writ

piythw

U»

capitalist?

all down and
Vuu see ibey
cbanca el 1 c«H)d hev em askuo

these
tor the

arranged
>{iv«3

ùrmur ought to
debt uv the

western

swetsndbcald

me u

questions

su'h »
iu order, to give tbe Kepulikina
It nivu uie su
hidiu vi. they uwver bid.
*uz
to show that the drbi

opportunity

made in the

tbat cl the

iuterest

Kepub'ikiii

nbolishunistn.
party had never

uv

there never wood hev Oiu no
debt, that to git back to gold wood ruiu
bonuevery bod), aud thai the Eastern
holder wauled the Western laruier to

succeeded

ρ at y the debt anyway..
1 decided to take Issaker (.avili with
aud
me to act cz Republican interrupter.
I bed to git him up e/. a K-ipuOlikin. It
hard job—the harden 1 ever
a
waz

I thank

prepared

y

mittee

thai he

never

received

one

dollar

trou

any

I contractor or lor any contract ; but when he heard
li. Cattell wa» endeavor; by public rumor that K.

et sboet and a flowin sale, and shood
1
lor the party.
a big work
tailed lo think wat a good ibinij it wood b«
λ

accomplish

the

lo sell his influence with the

he

a

—

MntsarhnsiHls

MrCmrv

nf Iowh

unit

tes tilled that the Secretary
ι 11 al. uu< Ι'Ί uo cinniuiuncci

Navy

snuuiu

ue

y

them
pa) a

5res»

The lust nite I
Issaker

ranged.

.·· .«-««A

aM/4

η»

spoko
wuz

ika

I hed it all

lo

set

in

iriiu

Î

Γ»

arI!

instructed, he wuz to
It wuz a big meetin, th.;
oomoiouco.
skool house wuz lull, aud I hoped lor
greut thing?.
Alass lor humau expectashuns ! I bed
ιιν

wich he

waû

biu so bizzy drummtn up the meetin
thro tho day ihet I didn't witch Iasaker.
aud knew nolbin uv wat he wuz doin
till I saw him in his place iu theawjenc*;.
1 corauionced my speech, and hidn't got
decently into the introdursheu—I think I
wuz dwe.lin onto the horrors uv uiiMtGr«at
tfen»8huu—when up he got.
Heavens!

He

wuz

ez

drunk

ez a

biled

owl, and hedn't uuny more ideo uv wut
ne wuz dooin than a Soo Injuu.
Rtain
to his feel he swa>ed arouud
unatedny,
aud remarked thet he bed a question to
ask.
In agony, tor I coudent help my-

self, 1 ft<d, "Ask it."

•Έζ a Ropublikin," scd he—
Tue awjeuee all laffed.for they knowed

by

euJil°<

I'jstau^

KxcfMio*.—1The

sion of Mount Mica

his nose that ho wuz no

Ktpublikiu.

Anniversary
L'jdge

Uit

exeur

fridj.

\

ία every
was a
pmiculsr
party numbering between ooe»o<it,(j
South
succès*

l'aria a', sii Α. M !
j
Harriaoo. in teams. Much
aqju,^,
was created by the breaking ol
m

hundred lelt

lx e

wagon which contained a sotnewi,»·
portly gentleman from this 7icioity.
party reach d Harrison a'. about

ot

a

o'clock,

they

where

«j^.,

took

the item,,
Mount l'leaaant, aud nailed up the
pot ;.
Akes and river» to Like Statioa
n«rt
'.hey dlsembmraed. A picnic diooer *j.
eaten and the paity attended the
pe»t
temperance camp uieetiug. Uridyl 0
band was in attendance and won

praUu

tor the excellence ol their
tuu,;r

willingneas with which the;
They did even m -re than
i««n expected or asked.
At., f

tiuj

and

played
u»v«

M.

o'clock.

started tor

nte«.mer

the

which

pbu-M

lUrruoc

reacht 1 at about 7 1

was

Hero the parly
aeparaud, ιοί
horse reachbd botue lir»t

tb«i fleeteat

The twelvth ««mm
Oin»
ment upon .b«· member* ol <1U Koiluwi
Mutual UhIi « Association w&j order*!
Ust week, ou account ot tbe death υ!
Ivory I<- Hill of West Bjxtou. Tuufticora ot ttu» Association are H A

president,

S'lorey,

Bridgton; Hvr,η

Kimt»ttll. Seciwurv. Bridgton ; J.
Tae anou».
K«ed. Treasurer, Deering.
meeting ol the Association lor lb* ci,,,
ol .ifliiTfta. etc., in to tx* held at Au^u»^
on the 7th ol August, the (iraud
Lodp
ol Odd Fellow»» being heid in lb at πι
j
ibe same week.
Editorial mut Srlrrtrd I trim.
A farmer in this town <a)s KiOie
potatoes have bia« κ htaru—.a

—

his

new

he calls Democrat.·.

Davis, Dentist, will be»·

—Dr. C. S.

Iho third

Dulield

Monday

.·*ag

hi

instead ot Ihe fourth.
—(ίον. Tildeu has

last

at

letter of acceptance. 1: is

document,

long,

so

a

n*aeJ:

\ery

lec,::;

fact, that tu
It &« a seris.

in

pub.ishing

dailies <ue

We hiive received a Dke me*?
brook «rout from Mr. 1'ierce ol Ctc.·
bridgu.whois boarding at Ma. >rite!it:·
—

Ho has taken 280 from Stony Brook.:;·

Mn&on.

—We have always found tL·: P«..e
House, 1'otlUnd, a Very *l'.»!a
stoppiug place when in that city Γ:,*
chiet clerk

particularly

is

attentive.
—

pr <:n;

We underftlauJ thai Col. I

lormer

chased
Ν. H.

t

:

i.

K. >Ji·

proprietor ot this paper his purthe Coos Republican.at l.sn> ast;
No public announreaient of tfi

fact has yet been made however.

Hon. tieorge \\ arrea. ot Νκΐ.'ΐρμ
Governor's coirx-il & :
tbe le&dng business man «<i Sicarspt-i
died suddenly on the morning of Ju.y
He hud jjst returned irom tee
-".'th.
Centennial, ilia agu wa< ·'.■"»
—

member ot the

--Let it be remembered that »hii<
Kutherturd U. lUyes promptly «"·»
lucrative bustuesn, entered the irmv »■

dt«linguiahû<l

himself

as

icr

s

ε

J. Τ
many a hard fought held, Samuel
deu would not even sign a emit tor s
meeting in tavor of α cause tar *2
the soldier lough: a·, '.he peril ol bi< lit·-

the
u

borrored

money uv the
mitt? to get on to my nexi
»pp.jin. ict
alone.
It ι* singler : Yoo can't mate
» j,
ociat without whiske?, but
by the/"1
taken
have
enufl' uv it to
they
secoor, they are so burnt out
th*· ιίη'
heven't eny sense eny how,
yooee to the party eioent t„ ^ l*l
"
It is a fold world, and I atn
tire<j.
Et I didn't hev a tollable hope
thr ι
den wood be elected, and 1
I'o*t
that
oflis.I should givo up %\\, ,K"
u? re tor m, and lay me down
onddi·
Γκικοικγμ V. Ν
Hey
Wich wood like to be

ausurs.

yielded live minutes more.
mv collègue.
Why did the
undertook. To change η Crosi Roads
gentleman fromTutll Mr. Millsj η-ad the in
come returns of the Seeretary of the Navy from
Democrat into Keptiblikin i« a task that
as
as
I
know
when
he
knew
well
to
lMki
it,
1H>»,
but 1 undertook and
tiut wa- silent alHJUl, that the Secretary of the requires genius,
Navy iu intW paid an income tax <>n ^TA.Caai, a tax suceeded to some extent; 1 powdered
ol over IT.uou, and which the gentleman from
hie nose, I bed him shaved, anil I put on
Texts knew would be allowed the next year to
I made him black
the p-yer of the tax, and deducted from the lax bim a clean shirt.
of that y car
Why did lie make these statements his boots, hevin first furnished hm» with
when the secretary of the Navy hnnsrlf testified
I put on him a decent
1
uncontradicted that he had becu compelled to sell a pair, aud tlnu
I .hi,Oil) of I'nited States bonds to keep up Ids po- soot ol clothes, and made him wear em
sition litre in the city of Washington, and that all
about the Corners a while till be got
he was worth to day mon- than he was worth the
cood appeer easy in
day he beeame Secretary of the Navy came from yooeed to em, and
rise in property
Why did he oot say, as is prov- em.
Then I took him and ccacbod bim
en in the case, that the ac.coiiut-l>ook* of A, li.
in the questions I wautid him to ask. I
( attell X Co contain every item charged aga inHr. Robeson ?
bed him repeat em over and ovei agin
t
li.
A.
CatNow what is it about the Catteils
till he bed em by hart, aud I told him
tell, Ks-1'aited States Senator, was for twenty
iu my speech 1 wautid
>eari the friend of the Secretary of the Navy.— exactly where
I
The Seeretary of the Navy was the attorney and bim to git iu with each one uv em.
counsel of A. It. Cattell Λ Co. for ten years before
spetch to him a dozen
lie became the Secretary of the Navy; hence all repoetid uiy
ihcss business transactions between them. Now times, and bed him
iuterrupt me with
I submit to this Hoase—for I have not lime lo ex
bis i|uestiens, or rather the questions I
amine the evidence, and 1 ask them to examiue
for him, and then I made
I this testimony for them-elves—that lliey canoot
hud
flu·! one scintilla of evidence Iroui the beginnlug the ausers, and instructid bim in all the
of
! to the cud ol it which connects the Secretary
even to bis blusbin when he sot
the Navy in the reuiote-t degree with telling hit miuutia,
influence to contractors or with receiving one down discoiutitid.
ί dollar of beuctlt Irom them.
1 got him so well instructed that 1
On ihecontrsry, it will be found that the Secte! la ol the Navy hlm-elt Icj. titled brlore the com- tintu*red mjself I sbood go through wilh
Mr. FR\ Κ.

; Lawrence ol Ohio, tho tour latter being dollar or a oeut to Κ. li. Cattell or any other man
uiembeta of the judiciary committee, and lu order to produce contract·: that if he knew oi"
rency, but be produced no tacts lu prov« I
their doing it the (uulnwt· would not l>e granted,
signed tho report exonerating Mr. ί Where ι» the evidence that the Stcretary «a»
bis*
stated
that
rebid statements.
lie
| Laving
Knott, withdrew their aueot to it and knowing to tlit* commission business ? There is
marks were traginentar j, but reterred bit* then Mr. Hurd ol
uot one word iu the whole lour thon>auu pages ui
Ohio, who made the ! testimony.
bearers to a "little book," (price $1 60) report, withdrew it und had it recommitTbwi. afiiiii tke ScercUr; hlisaelf testiUes ilm
tiuctly and squarely that he never extended favor
which would give a connected idea of the ted to the judiciary committee."
to Κ. ι· Cattell or to any other contractor or tu
! any other purchaser of supplies whatsoever; and
question under consideration, iie also
Plain Lanyuaue.
1 tiare here a lut of twenty-three leading oUlcers
said it be did not sell (he do/^n booU be
! of the Nary .vhom he called a.« witnesses. all of
When the Naval Investigating Com- : them ha\ ing served from twenty live to forty-fire
had with hiui, be would never again set
year* and every one of them having been iu dom
mittee made their partisan report to the tious
a- COOUIllMarle·, .|iiartcrma*ters, Ac. where
loot in the town,—and here be whs aptin
I
y ha>l the rich! legally to purchase supplies for
Mr. I· rye, Representative from
House,
period· covering the whole tiuie that Mr. Hobeson
plauded,—the only occasion ou which
this District, arose and told the Members Las been Secretary of tht Navy, and every one of
such enthusiasm waj manifested during
theiu to a man les title that there never was auy
some pretty
homely truths concernirg request for lavor on the part of the >ecieu»rv of
the day.
that there never any favor exteuded by
the
tbeii conduct during the past session. themNavy,
; that he never directly or indirectly asked
Alter Mr. Gage ceased to speak, the
to auy living couttactor or
He used plain languige which it was them to extend lavor does
the geutleman from
I furuishfoKiuan. Why
Committee on Resolutions repotted a
to misuuderstand or misin- Texas 1 Mr. Mills) why Ίο the majority of the Navclear soil platlorm, calling lor a repeal ot impossible
all thi· testimony and in
si
••-oniiuitlee
disregard
It is the most severe arraignment I their report never mention it at all,bat ko entirely
the resumption act, dcnounciug National terpret.
! upon suspicions of their own .' The necessities of
of the llouee we bare yet seen, and so the
tmrty demand it.
Banks, and accusiug both political parties
'•O," it I» said, "the .Secretary of the Navy must
truthful in every particular, that we
of dodgiug the financial question. It
have got money improperly, because this Cattell
tn<- influence." ueuilemen, do you not kuow
publish bis remarks iu full. Mr. Fiye •old
wan with the utmost difficulty that the
that your influnce and your vote» are «old every
Do
r
said
that
you ait on the floor of this House
day
Androscoggin peopio succeeded iu forcing
>ou not know that broken and lobtnisl* in Wash1 do not know that 1 need any eveuse (or u.t
the
of
the
are
votes
and
New
York
fifteen
toil
11
lor
unit
ou·»··
telling
tlii'
minute·,
lug
yet
a motion to accept the report.
dresMug
very best of you everv day that you live? Do
as 1 have no connection with the Naval ComWhen the motion was carried, Mr. mittee
it i« just lor me to nay that a* α
you uot kuow that they sold the vote of Hun.
perhap*
of this House, ns η lawyer, a· a genile- William Pitt Kestcudru lor a thousand dollars—
member
(«age arose, debated the resolution de- man careful and sen-ùtive a» to the honor of lite a man who could uot be corrupted b> all the
of the Navy, a gentleman whom I have money in the world, whoie e>vr euduriug monunouncing National Banks and again re- Secretary
kuown long, known well.and whom before this In- ment is that he dared to atand up lu the impeach
ferred to bis "little book" for informa- vestigation commenced 1 believed to be a man of ment of Andrew Johnson and vote "not guilty,"
a· strict integrity, of a» noble purpose, of a* genugainst hi·, whole partv? And yet, do you dare
tion on this point.
Mr. Gage spoke eight erous impulses a* any man within the circle Of assume that he wa» corrupt' Do you assume
my acquaintance, I have studiously and critically that Congre.»* is corrupt? l>o you assums that
times during the alternoon.
examined this evidence, and I beg to nay lo the the chairman 01 this committee, the gentleman
House from the examination I bave made o( the from Tenueisee, i· corrupt because some miserMr. Bigelow of Lewiston arose and testimony,
from the discussion which has t&kea able acoundi el •'ells hia Influence with him that be
whieh he could never consaid : "A tin quart is a tin quart and I place ou the floor ol this Hou-e, 1 state on my uevor had, ami his vote
trol ? K. is. Cattell did this aud"nothing but this;
uonor as a member that my opinion has sot been
defy any man to prove that it is molasses ; changed a* to the Secretary of the Navy one jot vet the majority of the Naval Committee flnd that
Sir, there are periods In th· history of Mr. Kebeaon Is corrupt because Cattell is a
or tittle.
a yard stick i> a yard stick, and I defy the world whLn darkness usurps the place of light scoundrel 1
as the spots bow and then appear upon the face of
[Here the hammer fell.J
any man to prove that it is red tape; a the sun, when jumce is dethroned and
tyranny ii
dollar is a dollar, and is composed of enthroned; when the possesion of virtue,of purl
—Gov. Hayes' letter oi acceptance in
ty, and integrity only lead to an attack and persédimes, cents and mills, because the table cution upon the possessor, when suspicion securdoing more for hiru than the stamp
es conviction, while evidence fails; wheu father is
ten
one
make
book says: 'ten mills
cent,
It i»
agninst son and brother against brother; and the speeches of twenty men could do.
members ot one's own household are spies upon the
cents one dol—dime, ten dimes one dolhappiest effort tor the times, which
him and his family; times when hell seems to
lar.'n No doubt Mr. Bigelow had some reign and heaveu lo serve. History repeats Itself is possible for any man to make. Thou
and If ever one of those dark periods of time was it is to be
cousidered that it is a perfect
idea in his mind when he arose, but he repeated iu tthe history of the American Con·
index and reflection of the mind of the
it has been during the present session. 1
forgot to put the cap ou his remarks; are say here that not one acoreof gentlemen can man who in heart and spirit will hold
to-day on the floor of this house who if him to, not hinder bim irom carrying
and we, to use his own forcible language, be found
thev knew that the history of this session was to
There can bo no
declare that never again out his measures.
be
that
his
man
to
repeated would not their
speech would
"dety any
prove"
constituency in the doubt also that the majority in the fortythey represent
a
was
more than
conjumblement of American Congress.
fifth Congress will be Republican, and
Why, sir, it has been bitter, it has been full of
words, uttered without system or point. «uspicion, it has been full of crimination and re- every piinciple which Governor Hayes
imhas
been
intercourse
all
social
has set forth will be carried forward.
He aiso reterred to the $1.00 book ; and, enmiautiou and
bittered by it,
why ? Because α great party of
bis ideas the c mutry, hungry and thirsty by,an abstinence
on referring to it
we found
of a score of years, thought that it saw flesh-pots
—Is this not hypocrisy? The Demofully set forth on page 337 of said of bgypl and was bouna to taste thereof. Ah I
gentlemen, you have gone too far; you may get a cratic State Executive Committee ol
volume.
view of the promised laud but cut off your prosit bv too fond a desire for New York, at the time Tilden was preMr. Ctiaseof Turner arose next and pect of ever reaching
au indulgence in fl«sh-pols.
Sir, why is it that tentiously lighting the canal ring, made
of this House,
for the
of
committees
scores
one
of
his
ideas.
It
out
j
gave
original
an assessment on Jarvi? Lord, tho boss
past seven mouths, at a cost to the people of *3,·
the wearing ol shoes, OW a day, clothed with the power of seuding for of the canal ring for the sum of $1,000,
was concerning
person» and pa|«i>, armed with subpu'uas,siuing which was paid for political purposes.
aud may be iound among the tiles ol the with
closed doors, hare sent these subpoenas into
•
the slums and the alleys, aud tho lanes of great Using thieves' money to advance reform
Chronicle."
cities; have brought in the drunkard*, the îusane is a novel way to be virtuous.
After considerable more lugling by the men, the discharged employees, and disgraced
oSicialr, and everything tlmt was debased aud
Androscoggin men the resolutions were wicked, and, situng with closed doors, have taken
—The most abject come-down on
from their lips that tilth they were willing and deadopted. Mr. Chase of Turner (Andros- lighted to dispeuse, aud from time to time have record was that of the Augusta ConalUua partisan press ? Only beit
scattered
through
tionaliit, which ventured to say that
coggin County) then moved that the con- cause the necessities
of the party seemed lo revention recommend the holding ot an quire it.
; General M C. Butler's conduct in masWnj is it that the Naval Commlttiee listened to sacreiug negroes would be "univei9ûi]v
cousiructor at
"independent greenback District conven- the story of Purler, who as navalviolated
After a "call" from the
hie oath, condemned."
tilled out th·· Merriuiac,
Norftolk
tion/' to nominate a Member of Congress. destroyed vessels sailing under the Ameiican fl*g Geueral it slated that "the types made
iu that
This motion wt»s carried, two persona and dads false uie«t ureuunts of limber
ue say
Ooudemui d' when we should
yard though a tloseu loyal uaeu flatly coutrudKt
b»ve said "regretted."
dim ? Ttiev"-«"-"ltie« of <be party <tein«D'l ·'.
t. ηly voting. and one of these wan

Mr·]

depart, anil

Naeby.

Department,
uig
supposition that he was I the
Secretary, immediately weul to I'hiladelpia
dressed up ez a Kepublikin.
by like motives in not presenting ; and informed the party iu charge there that uo to hev Issaker
with his nose powdered, and to hev hiui
moment,
h
i such thing would be allowed lor
the telegram.
(J. Cattell testified that the Secretary was kept in ask me such
questions ez 1 cood aniet
The press report says:
profound iguoraucc 6f the facts, as was his broth- askin em ez a
Kepublikin, and me puttiu
er, A- CatU'll, so far as il could be done.
"After further remarks by Mr. Hoar of
Uoachc and oilier contractors, Ivvo in number, him to utter shame !
of the
told
warrant

'

to obtain luformatiou in relation to this examina
And when you had got through your lak
tu.η
mg of testimony, why did vou uiuke this report,
for win· h there ι* uo foundation from hcgluuiug
down l<> its very end ?
\N tiv did the geutleinan from Alabama [ \lr
Lewis] yesterday and why did the gentleman ironi
Texas (Mr. Millsj to-day assert what they did assoit In regard to the Cattell performance, or the
did the
"Callrllistu" as they termed it'
gentleinsn from Texa* as.ert that J. K. Cuttell
testified that he expended $l t oui i.»r Secretary
Robesoa upon a palace at Long «ranch, when the
gentleman from Texas knew us well *< I know,
liecause i have read the testimony, that K. *< Cattell was acting as the ageut of A. (i. Cattell, as
Kx-Seualor ot the United ■states, and then absent
by virtue of an agreement with him.' And lie
knew further that the Secretary of the Navy had
mortgaged or deeded property in the city o!
Washington of three times the value of the whole
amount a* seourtty to Α. <ί. Cstieil Λ Co. for the
advances which have been made.
Why was the
gentleman silent as to that t Ah the uc e-sities
of the party demanded it.

Why

up.

federate

ever

U»e

wtu> a

ciushed.

w*a

be it he had a proper subject to talk about.
condition Daring the mauy hours he s[»oke, howIhem lo remember their
before the law and the peoj le. Il they ever, he lacked material lor s first class
Ho did set lot ih the hard times
propose lo impeach Mr. He knap for the address.
trilLni? crime which he has committed— iu darkened colors; he did say thit they
an Act which ha* but recently been conwere <iue to tne coniracuou 01 our our-

Kor
ounty Treasurer.
ulUKl.K H. W ΛΤΚΙ.Ν- of Ρ VKI ν

istration

rebellion

compute

to

υ*

H. UHITTEN ol lUCKtlKLi·

li»*e remîtes

revolutions

impoesibe

knap, however, would it

Kor ^nenfl.
• OMAH

were

Ί hi*

thu Ion.

them to

Ar, |><·τ-υη u ho uh·· take- a ικ»)η·γ regularly
I
irom th<* »ili (^-«hrtbrr ilim'tej h> hi- lant or
auolher'*, or whether !■· ha* ^ut>»cribeil or not—
i« reavoaMbtc for the paraient.
J. Il a iH-r-on order» hi- |>uwr Ji-continued,
he niu-J i>a\ all arre.ir.ive«. or tne publisher may
continu* to *end it until payment i« made. and
cothrt th·* wlxilt· imoiiDt. whether the |>·|κτ I
(aim truui the olle* or out.
;t. The Court» haee decided1'·.%t r* 'fosing to take
or* «paperi and |«enodic*l> itviu the i« >»t o®ce,
or removing and leavuig thcia uncalled tor.!»
prtwui fmcx* evidewce ol traud.

»»n4.uj{

that it

suaij

fact.

Newspaper Decisions.

Every

great

The country suffered from a
lour year'» war, in which men and money
in such numbers and
were sacrificed

This freedom and immunity from
lo)a
puiiishmeut is not enjoyed a>· a right by

(lihforb tUmocrat.

t

among the

place it

honored

Oxford.

Pe.lwiiltr luOiford

to

ot history.

Real Kitaje
Why is it that the Comraitte on the
Chase υ! Turner. The convention ad- Pool Ring vu empowered by thin House to inThe Soft».
under the
entl
man
everything
vestigate every
uieel again August lltb.
wide heavens, and in pursuance of that purpose
Last Thursday, according lo call pre- journed lo
business
of
the
conscienviolate
private
to
a
few
dare<l
sanctity
To sum the matter op,
letters and telegrams, to send lo the vat· of paper
viously published in the Oxford Jieyister
to
wished
the nail
here
Oxford
by
tious
ancta
geotleiui-u
County
and
maker*
telegrams
brine
and Chasc\i Chronicle.a convention ol "inton and ipend month* sorting over this private
hold
a conference meeting, according to
disgracing
as
of
gentlemen,
private
correspondence
dependent voters ol Oxford Coumy"
and outraging the American Congress t
the oil I.
Knowing it would be a «mall themselves
semb'ed nt the Court House "i'or the
Ah I because the necessities of the party seemed
a party of noit
money politi- to require it.
on Na- i gathering,
purpose ol mutual consultation
is U that a dlgnifled committee like that on
and book-peddling-clergy- theWhy
cians,
lawyers
if
and,
issues,
judiciary is parceled out into »<jiisds of detecState
and
tiuoal
political
and. notwithstanding their dignity, com|>cII·
men determined to come up from An- tives,
ed to prowl around among discharged employe·
then thought desirable in the interests of
con01
the
the
Treasury Hepartmont, anionc dlsgraoet»
County and capture
reform and economy, to make nomiua- droscoggin
officials, among whisky-ring convicts, seeking to
in
their
succeeded
vention.
plan;
They
prove that the great executive head of the IKited
tions for a county ticket and also recoir.too has been dabbllny in whisky ft* lids ?—
were just to !h» ir liking ; State*
reiolutions
the
Wliy would that committee dare to drag in he
ni'-ad a firing candidate tor member ol
the
mire
great name of this peat Republic before
were
them
made
iho
all
;
by
speochos
the eyes of the whole world? There is but one
Congress Irom the Second District."
the
But
"ran
ill
answer:
The necessities if th« party seemed to
and,
fact,
thing."
tbey
Nuiwithstanding the call issued to
require it.
to doing, they disgusted the Oxford
in
when
α member of this House was chargWhy,
was»
vote:· ol Oxford County, there
with selling a cadetshlp for $3,000, did the submen, who do not care to follow ed
County
AndrosIrom
of
the
committee
Judiciary spend months upon the
large delegation present
such a set of political demagogues. As ease. and then when they found that there wa«
uot a icintilla of evidence against their colleague
coggin County.
one expressed it,those Audroscoggiu foland their psor on tliu floor of this House, and
Alvarud > H ay ford, Esq., of Canton,
to report his exculpation, why, I
tbo thing into a damned were oompelled
turned
lows
nay, did they in «IX of the page* of that excnlpacalled the meeting to Older aud nominated
to cover him with the ialauiy ol
eeek
Uon
machine. They Ulked u good
report
never
Gilbert Barrett, Ksq., as chairman. Mr. peddhug
gross and wicked suspicion* : that report
accused
deal
both
voted
for
hard
or
limes
about
by but lour members of the
; they
signed
ti. made a brief speech, stating that the
while the minority report which 1 nowol dodging the question, aud they oouunittee,
have in my dosk, and which fully and completely
convention was called to look alter the parties
the gentleman from Alabama, (.Mr.
exculpates
roundly denounced the present state ol Hays] i· signed
by live members of that coni
people's interests.
milice ?
afters.
uut
onu word was uttered,
Hut
Geo. 0 Ha \ ford declined the position
a
man
did
of
dignity, of learning, ef honWhy
Committee on
Chase ol nor was one clause oi a resolution de- esty, vtlwu a w itness was beforeisthe
of Secretary, and Wm. D
the name of Mr.
tuk
the Judiciary,
him, "What
"
voted to sentiments more practical than Hays
"Charles." "Did you every hear hitn
Buck field was eleited.
other name ?" "No sir." "Did you
thoee of either natioual platlorm. No callod by any
ever hoar him uumcd by some other name ?" "No
Immediately u|k>u the organization
of reliei lrom the preseut fiuanclal air." "Did you ever hear Charlea Hays called
"No. sir;" seeking local) out
being perfected, SjIou Chase, Ksq., ol plan
something else
from the physical the fact agaiust a coiieuguc ou the floor of this
or
embarrassment
Turner, (Androscoggin County ) moved
House that partisan papers of the, democratic
resultant theretrom was even
labeled
that a Committor on Resolutions be ap- suffering
party and the |parti»au« themselves lud
hint "Ananias Hays, because lie had seut from
at.
knows
hiuted
that
the
Everybody
furnished
He
then
the
chair.
the State of Alabama accounts o( outrage» compointed by
times are hard aud it is dilVlcult to eccuie mitted there Why would thatgeiilluuiau descend
the presiding officer with a list ol names
to that he never would dream of doiug it in any
The An- mouey; but what we want Is something court-house id the country: Ah! because the
to constitute tho committee.
of iho party demanded it.
necessities
to relieve this difficulty.
The
Why did the same committee demand the primen evidently intended to rut) practical
minds
in
America
are pondering the vale oui rsspondenoe of u distinguished member
bust
the convention, aud they had certainly
of this House, iu no mauuer relating to the case
Can it be possible that Chase, in hand; and when it was refused, why did the
captured it, tor Mr. Chase's committee, a question.
partisan press till the public mlud w ith gross and
& Co. are to solve It?
wicked suspiolou, until in self-defeiiso that gnu
majority ol whose members were An- (iage
m an was oompelcd to read the letters to lorty
tie
are authorized to state that some
We
million» of people ? The necessities of a great
droscoggin uien, was promptly elected.
names were attached to the call for this partv deniandde it
But now a little cloud began to gather,
And so I might goon by the hour, but 1 have
convention
without authority.
onl> til teen minute-. 1 now put the same <|Ue-liOii
ol Oxford Couuty feel perfor ihe
to the House and to the country as to this Com
mittee >·η Naval Affairs : Why did you sit with
fectly competent lo msnage their own
A Coward.
closed dour* for months, taking lour thousand
page* of testimony ? Why did you close
affairs, wi'.hout calling upon neighbor»
Mr. l'roctoi Knott, Chairman of the printed
the mouths of the republican meuniers of that
lor assistauce.
in inves cummiUws.ao that they could not make an inquiry
Committee which was

—

'Γ h

m

».

tlHinrd

Hiid

<·ΐι.ΐι

κ| MliUt i"

invited '.υ ni»'et in Portland, Au^iwt

^

ami lOib to lorrn
general ^ani/*:. ■The call id signed t>y (ίβη. C'bsx**!· w
and Lieut. C\ W. Itoberu. A good liov
is txpectedut Little Cbebe&gue
01

a

where there will be
other exercwee.

a

clatn biue. M*

Tuesday the Senate décliné
Tne
impeach Ex-Secretary Belkuay.
aoJ
vote stood 85 for impeachment
—Last

to

■

two-third* rote ii nec*'against.
dj^racf
9-iry he e«e«ped this additional
Those voting in the negative. d:d sooc
r«sathe
that an officer
As

a

ground

nation bad

hten

accepted

was

beyooJ

their control.

We ha?«s reooivfld fr >111 the lireph
Co., New York two tin* litho^r^pb»·
—

repreieutiog

the

Republic in CaoJid*1*'

••Ez a Republikin I want to know for President and Vice Pre<»ideot. 1J·"
whether a debt wich wuz incurred to
l'omniittee» would do well Ιό aertl*
nominate l'ilden, and bring abont the
and post them in cnn'picoP13*
blesem* uv a Southern
Cootedri»y, copiée
ougbteut to be paid by the bloated Deui- places, for their true aianly countenance
■>·
ouraay uv Noo York, wich nominated are ginxj guarantees of what they
Tilden aud paid the likker bills uv the
perform when elevated to
speeker on the platform, who owt>* tue \
trust.
lor more tbau four yeers board, and
1·.
never paid for a drink in his lile onleu it
—In Hurj>er%* Wetkly lor August
"
wuz a mistake, and wich
brot me here
cartooo*
one of Nut'* nio»«t powerful
to interrupt him, wich
I swear I won't
.a k#r
ou less he"—
represent* Justice with a balance
"Sit down, you ijiit," I yelled, "and hand!·. Une «cale ooolaia* tb* !ίϊ
don't interrupt me when I am diecussin
S C., »ηι^
ΙΓΓοβΜ killed at Hamburg.
Je"**
great constooshnel questions."
other the solitary white victin·
"Ijiit yooreell." yelled Issaker, iua
® ":r
fl*e
for
drunken rage, "I come hear on yoor i· represented a« calling
ιΛ
There are
account, and ot yoor expense to
play equalize the weight.
Republikin aud interrupt yoo, and 1 several other strong political illuitf*-K
won't take no ijiit trom yoo or any other
man."
And the infooriated beest made hi»
OUR TABLE.
way ihro that -»wjence, and percipit&ted
'·4
hiaeell ouio iue, aud dragged me oil the
Tus Hkai.th RkKOKMKK maintain»
p^opl'
platform, and whaled me till 1 thot 1 htd lence a* an instructor of the
*n
.0r
It treat* the utbject io
it nr.*
gone thro the entire Rebellion.
I hed topic·.
^
candid and libera! manner, though
no idee afore ez to wat wuz
m
•i<l/»r«d «omewhat radical. Flitretner>'
meant by
,.

being whaled
17ν course the meetin

wuz

broken up.

and the
awjencedispersed in a row. 1»saker in hi* drunkeuneae went to the
nearest bar-room, and told em all uv
our arrangement, and before
mornin had
not only spent the money i hed
provided
him with, but hed pawned the close 1
hed furnished him, and I lound him iu
the mornin a mere wreck.
"Parson," said the inebriated lunatic,
"I don't
suppose I hev bin ur much
yooee to the party, and hevnt furthered
the coz to any al&rmin extent, but 1
hev
hed a good time! Let us
go on to the
next town at once.
Get me another
soot of close, and let as
go on electin
Tilden in this way. And
by the way
can't I till iu my spare time
by arrangin
ou ofl niies to be a
Dimocrat to interrupt
"
a Kepublikiu
!
spoeker
I didn't anser him—I wuz
too sick.
Hut witberin him with a cum I bade
him

•voided, however, and there ι· no '""j..h, :
mar not be »>enetited by the i"™**-!.™ lufi.
1 >*
•truc.tive and intereitiiiir journal
»:
number f· a κοο.| oae Specimen '"OP''..
»»'·
Pub
obtained free by addreMinj
Battle Creek, Mich.
··
LlTTkLL'e Livno Auk No»
5
re'pt,,.#«ortSr
bearia* date July » and Aoic
·
thl* standard weeklv, have numeron·
ir:
article*,' aiconii which ae« the fallow"1*
I" 4
from the Contemporary Re»iew I* W yr. Οι
wart
>,*
S-ir.ta
"J
W
W
Vtll. by
St.Vry ;
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tator; What She Came Thnw»*·
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AiArtl»d lut

vidage

Saturday

sad news that Mr. Kzra
3td been drowned in Koxbury
Mr J···" wenl 10 lh® P°nd in
in company with a young

,T

^

^fcooe.Haa»uU>n

*

rj

*\ J>e pond
Jser·**· P°0(1,
in

tUh, and went
sail boat. They

to

s

Md w*°t to the
they hshed for a white aod
to *ù[ k>4ck· when lheJ
rook by a sudden gust ol wind
-, the boat and threw both

K«e<r·

·*

At

water.

:u>lhe

Jewell

«tl, Mr.

lia>® lh«

lbe

standing

was

up

as the boat went over
M 3,^1. and
mast anJ wt* thrown un

vped the

*.

ws« unable to extricate
< ai', sod
tried to assist
Usailton
tMr.
WJ finally succeeded in getting his

*„

until

he had become
Mr. Hamilton then found

but not

a;

*..c:oos.

himseif. if poasible.
his clothes and tried to
island. but was unable to do

most save

e

.tœored
3 :o an

dashing

0' the waves

account

o*er

II? thru rrturat-d to the boat and
His cries were heard
ur help

"ose

.ivicg around the pond, but at
«1.4 thocgbt that some|pleasure
oat upon toe pond, but when
became knjwn. a party went

wm

they found

Where

·» >ûo:e.

-••«half full

a: 1er

hiMsr and

»3

3

<*

boat

a

Hastily

put off and
revued from his perilous
cungtag to the capsized

·jq wis

^yûa

of water.

water, the b««al

fc.#oatthe

carte for.

half.

a

A« soon as be
of men started

number

»

village to tiod tae body ol Mr.
«L. but night coming on. tbey had
All day Sunday.
rt up the search.
but did uot
a-. n i!r»£ged the pond
-litis

any

»rb

...

Wednesday

success.

IxhIj suddenly
»ϋ searchirg

:„ι·

rose near a

lor it.—
buried at midnight, tbe rt
<n cnarjje ol a parly ol Tree
The »n vice* at the grave were
;st,
ijucuù b} Kcv. Mr. 1'earson ai.d Rev.
:i*iscau rd. The fervioes «rere very
thai

v.k

;οθτ

t

KrmukUu
PUaUIUa.
The following per^on-i in ihU District
July «Ό, One ot ibe most
enthusiastic are over 60
temperance meetings
yetire old : UoDj. Allen, age
ever held in this
<t>
place was held 10 Bisbee
years; bom in the town of Buckfield,
«rove at 4 P.m.
SIDE-HILL PLOW
lived there 10 yetu *, then lived in HartSunday, July 16th, by the
ΚΙιΐϋίιιμ >'oises iu flu' IIca«l, IMci*··
tViirrwuted
perfect Level I.«ml
Franklin R- ford for a
Toils
ilcailaclic, NcurnlRia,
loioi club. Tbe
IMuw, ur money refunded·
while. Moved to Qirincy,
day beiun favorable,
MANI lOTUBKD MV
l.itracftc. Di'iifiiCi»». Sore
when 19 ye&raot ago,and worked
upward· of .iOO persons
)·'. C. MERRILL, So. Parin. Me.
were in attend- lo;
Throat, Swollen TonI tf
s KM» ΚΟΚ ΠΚ< Γ LA lis.
l'resi lent John Adarus six years. He
ι U
ance.
President W. H Mathews
sils, Ulcernlfd Sore
called then came to
the meeting to
Tlirout
Ticklllarllord, lived there 20
b Ε 911 A Ν ΝI A L ST A Τ EM Ε \ I'
order, and made a few
years on a farm, then catue to Peru iu
Con κ li.
ing
interea'.iog rematks, »t*tiug the object of
OF THE
tin*
It huh lutis, and BlrciliiiK οΓ
1847, and has lived here elnce.
the
Has
meeting, and gave the stand to Bro.
Ciii i'il l»y
Lungs
worked at lara.ing all his days, is a Re^Ttus Dorr, who
Sanford's Radical Cnrc
delivered a neat publican, and bas
beeu a member of the The
speech. Albert S. Austin
and always reliable remedy for the
only
July I, ΗΓβ.
fcUq Presi- Baptist church lor (JO years. Mrs. Mary immediate«alï
dent of the Dixbeld
relief and permanent cure of every sym
Existing Capital Stock,
jioJ.nOO
Keiorm club, C. K. Alien, his
wile, age 77 years, was born ptom and mage of Catarih. It is α medicine pure Aiio-Μΐκηΐί paid,
ΐοΟ,ΟΟΟ
Fox, ot Haverhill,
Mass., Kev. Mr. Wy- iu
as distilled water aud is obtained entirely by disAmount invented in
Κ-late ud<J MuQuiucy,
Mass., and came here with tillation
man of
ch
it
iuery
lw.iju)
Peru,Kev.Mr. Heizer of Dixtield, her
of certain berbs and plante whereby the
husbaud. She also worked lor Trép- essential médicinal
Debts due from the Company, excepting
and numerous other
principle is «lone obtained,
advances on good* l»y filing agents,
speakers, delivered ident John Adams several
an near an ascertained ii
years. Her while every particle of woody libre is rejected.
interesting and valuable addresses. maiden name was lient. Mrs.
I.ant valuation by asscs<-or* not known by me
Meliuda It is entirely unlike every other before the public
Splendid singing enlivened Ike
and those who have tried all other remedies are
II. I.LIIHiY, Treasurer.
occasion, Walker, widow of the late lîeo. Walker,
and added much to
assured on the liouor of the general ugents that
tbe interest ot the was
born in Keadtield, and is uow 88 this medicine has and will accomplish all thai is CUMItEKLAND, ss.
meeting.
F.
On the twenty-ninth «lay oi July personally
years old. Married aud lived thero 11 claimed for it.
appeared II. I. liwyud autNlh tut the above
From (he well-known innkrr of Yule's
years.
Has lived

»a>

CATARRH.

.1

Robinson Manufacturing Company.

Kiq. has placed upon our
fine specimen ol lead
quartz. It
contains about 25
per cent, of lead.
It
is from a mine
recently opened in Milton.
Mr. Tibbetts, Mr. Kand and
others
have takeu an interest in
the mine. They
report that îome ot the ore
yields .r»0 pet
cent, of lead with a
trace of
and
a

gold

stiver.

—

good bay

Ibe

Κ aas enabled

weather ο :
tbe

tbe

iarge hay crop in good conHoed crops and grain, are look-

iteir

«l-j*

4 -2«ij.

schools closed jesterday.
J, Mr. Carence fc. Chapman and
^jiAuie Μ. Κ rye teachers, bas bad a

profitable
^«ered <·

Mia* Κ rye's school

term.

*v

scholars

and

day

no

25.

has

Mr. Chapman
.•ceicient teacher.and has fully main!e*s than

a-* i*e«

tormer

ΰ.ί

No. 30,

leputation.

kale I'nu.ipi. has had a very suçterm aod Miss Winnie Masou has
»
gwd reputation m her tir*t term ol

lj·

ai.·.;.
•:s

■enag.

^

n

s*p.ctutKrr. under tbe charge ot
L>ivid il ihPherson, A. b
the

« 3
f

assistant ot tbe spring lercu.
Λ Ki>o«rt ύ.
Wiiey has iust entered
: η.» lorty-jixttj \ear ol
successiul
λτ. ^ :n this to*o.
Hil genial lace,
»: -seriul w^rds act like a medicine in
λ..

*;

■

Ile bu owned during
1. Γ ditlereut horse*. and loves a

vei-rwai.

·«

■Ji-a*

pod jorse

well

ν»

as

ever.

^aardson'» Mill is

running

lull time

twxes aad «taves.
hu

J

into

pot machinery

workiug

aim, «ad is
**0f birch MnJ

poplar

his

up bis luge

lu:uOer.

Kpbraim llapgood, aged

»td ,w ol

-wd very suddenly at ibe bouse of
l· »uo. I rank H-tpg kxJ, Esq.
She
K*

aiornib^» aud prepare*! breakI"·--J l'»r.ook ol tt as u»ual. and died
t %
physician could be called.
* triai ot
speed ot oar last borses
t-t-

oi ibis

*--·

T.

at West

b. Kendall's blatfk Hawk
CoQiu's will be among the

A.(red

s·

Saturday

*eek

Μ»

v.

^ fnel* Holt broke ber
leg last
w*
lalliog lùruugu a stable floor
John E. t ar well was severely in-

tet

^

Thursday by

:a?t

··*-■i her

Κ

*·"»

very low.

is

'.ae bote is and

flowing.

•*•3 uvei

and

ul the back.

«mail

the

ία

plow tailing

a

boardiug

bouses are
C.

purchased

•ii·»t. baa

V'»*rv! luouutain.
*O«ra.
—Uoo
Λ

li

lliple)

tor summer

home

bas η moved his black-

>top.

Kifspeedy

A:wood bai traded lor the

®ο·ΐ.

anticipation

wad

^ u.
-Ï

where he intends to

oubtuiodioua

»

bbepberd

tbe

lies at tbe loot cl

tarm which

of

shovel handle lactory has ju9i ûnworking up ot tbeir material.
£0 back to bridgtou.

|the
·-*

Highway

made

have

surveyors

I^sthrs

One ol them.
sea»oo.
*'■£« western
part of the town, in add.*"· to
a
very convenient
'■*!or

I

f -P

horaes,
the

at

has furnished

watering
a

drink-

up in
'■
Kjnaor says that a tea-spoon
~.rcn t>ark
sugar bow» are also furThis surveyor will doubtless be
-Usd another
year

Trytbug.

—Last Sunday evemng.CLa». H.
v-'< ol Aabnrn, addreued oar clti-Poo temperance,
giving several
bom the book of hie own txpe-

His address

*

^

'•ce.ve.i

by
'^Jite

ac*·

a
a

listened to. and
large and attentive
was

number

w tû« c.iise <>l

'*· ï

sigued

the meeting.
*?e and S. W. File, Esq with

*·*«·,
r*kiiaL
·Λ·

leave

next

week

*_*'
«
*

tor the

''fin of tbe Academy opens
Hoard r>an be obtained at

^ 4j
e
proej,
>o

tba

or students
x»ard themselves.

can

bud
W.

W'Uthrr Rrport.

r"

»»t «ri «ISA

*·'"'·
t*r

*r;

W

VI

Moadsy.

M8

eiear.

i-Ua«.»4(»y,i^; = vl*«r Tliuii
ti?5 clear. âaKiflsy,

FfWay,

low

lo

on

Mammoth

She is

resides.

h.»y day that we
week. There are many

have had lor a
tous of hay to

best

secure yet, mostly ou the
meadows, which is good.
The Reform clubs of Franklin, Rumlord, Peru uud Dixlield are having a
at

the

school house

iu

lbstrict

thtre

proud
Mi

trouble.

lih.Ai.Mt

successfully

treated.

to claim him as

spUs

a

doing

We

well,
to attend to his business the
■

thi·*

i«

operation

was

B.

building

are

from

tonner citizen.

peilormwd

CrrtxRS.

I'linUlluu.

Lovejoy

Zinxm Hill,

ot

i«

Keen

large dwelling house on the
estate ot J. S Kobinson
Boston. Mass.
a

ol

α

From

au

Old

me.

under the instruetion of

WILSON NEVENS, A. B., Principal.
>IU· A>\ V P.

RLAHK, Ttarhcr of >fualc.

Competent As»int.iut< will

l>e

South

Paris

Renne

The Prt*< says that Coi. Swell of tliis
place was knocked down aud robbed ot
in Manchester, last

Friday.

this

A M. Gerry has in his drug
tinest line ot stereoscopic views, land
tancy, that we have ever
scape and
He sold over ten dollars worth
seeo.
store the

We have received

peaches.

grist mill.
mill in jus:

Mr

built this

11

S. hall

Mary E. Daniels.
Stand at L. Mill·
0
Same,
Je*»ie F. Daniels,

N.E. corner Ot 10
Same, Knight Ft. 11
Alvah Hobb»' Est.
Stand at L. Mills 11
Same, W. ei<le of 12
Stephen 1>. Knight, »
Vi. part of

Benj. Η. Bean,

Cole,
W. W. Etheridge,

man

experienced in

8.75
4.38

t»

loo
15
«.55

135

B5
10U

4 72
2-28
:f.5o 23.β3

5

35
s 4o
5 lOu

150
120
7"

5 25
4 20
2 45

5.25
4 -ο
2.45

lo

50

175

175

20

7»

2.45 2.45

5 loo

850

12.25 12 25

9 loo

1»

825
lui

28.87
3» 32 37

1
1

10
W

150
70

5 25
2.45

2
2

8

J

ωο
20

22.73

1

13

t'O

2.10

The subscribers have

.70 23.45

2 54
2.10
.tiO

2.10
2 54

210

.60

DAVID EMMONS,
Greenwood.
aug·» In

Treueurer of
4, ^7·:.

REVOLVERS
ran·..
At Λ. n. tiEKIll'% South

Uniforms !

Campaign
FIREWORKS,
TOKC11

surtaci

ES,
Chinese Lanterns, Flays, arul every vari
ety of Cami>aiyn Goods.
supplied (direct, or
Bc'lubs and individuals
tnrough our Agcuts) at manufacturer!·' prices.

CROQUET SETS!
$1,02

day, made
Illuinination-s of ixjiiares and buildings executed
aud at low I'RiCJ.s.
promptly
iron
work,
Paris.
Soutu
all
the
wrought
,
po»»ible piicee.
linished
»nd
At A. n. (.1HHV S
Flags l'or flag raisin^"* at beit
with 11 re work·· anil exp-ι i.
tour

month»,

to a

Tûie is the
and sawed a stock of boards.
mill·
The
town.
in
best uiill privilege
the year. He
be worked any day in

L-an

bas a

pond

De

Tbey

be

accommodated

here with
i*

can

cau

no*

gooJ Ashing.

years old.

Mr

Was born

in

Hayford

is

Hartlord

;

COLLEGE !

j

1H7U,
Schuol Tear «pens Aug. 39,
Practical Business
Best advantages tor acquiring
and
Book-Keeping. Peniuahsùip, and
Education.
For circular
English Brancnes a specialty.
mil particulars, address
D. .V. WA ITT. Principal,
t!w

Send for

price lût

HYDE 3c CO.,

AVeraTA, XALXE.

well stocked with fish, where

caught.
many thousauds
in weight.
will average 1 1-2 lbi. each
Fishermen

S BUSINESS

Froeessions supplied
enced men to manaxe them.

j
|

and Cutter, Hyde Λ Co
Successors to llvdeADove
3'i C'ltaiincy Ntrttl, llftSTftS,
I'roprietors of the Ulna l.alx>ratory.

atigdsep
• pwui

oq

W3

S(H«(lla»py

aag?

BXlAi ΛΊId MO 81 VZ4V<* DU

hand

and offer for sale

comprint; various grades of Cedar and Pine,
which will be sold at the
LOWEST CASH
\ SANBORN λ SONS.
PR» B.
-ira
Norway, July le', lfTO.

At the t rout

Again

!

The subscriber would respectfully announce to
the eitueus of Oxford Comity, that he has taken
the 6hO|i of S. F. liBIGGS ftt SOUTH PARIS,
where he Is prepared to do

CARRIAGEf

SIGN AN1)

ORNAMENTA L PA I NT I NO !
which for Style, Eldgauce and Durability he will
w arrant equal to any in the State.
PRICES TO SUIT THE HARD TIMES. SHOP
will be open by MIDDLE OF AUGUST.
So.

CHARLES A. YOUNG.

Paria, July 18, 1870.

Nervous l»ehiiitv, I'r·
ΛιίLVi'I.KM
the ellei t-III
\ "i wh.i

ΡΚΙΙΈ LIST
.MaiiularturiUK Wool Into Holla and
Cloth-mW· finding Cotton Warp, fmy
lu Wool or Money.

For

|0
Carding Rolls,
Carding Boll.- and Oiling,
Carding and Spinning Yarn (ail sizes),
Carding, Spinning, Weaving and Finishing
Satinet—per vurd,
All Wool Cloth, as above,
AU Wool Cloth, Double and Twist
Cotton and Wool Flannel, 40 in wide,
All Wool Frocking, Blue and White,
PB1CE6 FOR CLOTU DIHJftlAU.

00
08
25

Fulling,
Fulling and Preying,
Ftillintc, Shearing and Preaaiug,
Coloiiug ami Pressing
Coloring am* Finishing,

I"
12

4o
.Y>
'Λ
:tS
10

17

17

as

Mrllighest cash price- allowed for gi>od wool.
G\RSER A BAGNAI.L, Prop'r-.
Hanover. Main··.
jiily.V. ΙΓ
λ une
years established·
watch can be repaired or adjusted to heat,cold
and position, and warranted fora reasonable price
at my establishment. Bv a perfected apparatus
of my own Inventiou auil make, I have adjusted
one watch so accurately thet it varied but 55 seiu
onds in eleven mouths, nnd manv others with almost B4usl accnracv.
SAM'L RICHARDS, Jr.
South Paris, Me
Km
inav2

in

part

• ···ο·

of

style,

ΓΛHIS.

t'Oit

ALL

KINDS

OF

the

«il

verv

over

SOUTH

Tin·:

Composed of Root», Herbs
no

an

Sick-

1 Barke.

Is nut Cathartic

Mineral.

»«■It cures the ver. worst e i-cs, no mattei how
be
vere or long standing. Lokino'» Srtciric is
surest remedy
yond question the be»t, suiest and
known tor tlie-e di-'re--.n,· <·· n; .n'-. If there
be a human being on the i.ice of the earth suffer-

ing from

Dy«pcp«ta, Countipiition, Slck-IU»d»tlir

or J'ilek)
let him be a-»ure<i i*t ;n Ι.οιιίχο'β Si'KCiKlC he
will surely llnd relict'.
Tht prvurittor hm abundant tutunoniaU from

ptrtons of the

highest »tnn<t.
PklCE, 81.00.

Luring, l'i op'r, à'oi t land M e
by all dealer» in town ai; 1 country.
Wholes·!# agents, J. \V. Perkins A Co., W K.
\V. .·>. A. ;eii
Fhilitp· A Co., I)mr»'
llapr"îm
A Co.. Druggists, Bangor.
Ur. Thus. I·.

**- Sold

INSURANCE !

not.

Ollice.

rtiu

SHIRLEY & LEWIS,

Twtnlj-Flvt Cents.

I liYl BI It*·.

Arc

ADVERTISING-.

HUNDRED AND Fll I'll EDITION,
Containing a complete list of a!i the towns in the
United States, the rerriU>rtea,and the Dominion oi
Canada, having a population greater than 5 ooo
according to the last census, together with the
names of the newspapers having the largest circulation in each of the places named. Aljo a catalogue of newspapers which are recommended to
advertisers a·» giving the greatest value in proporAlso all newspapers
tion to the ptiM· !'ITge
in the United States aud Canada, printing over
5,0u0 copies ach i'SUe. Also all the Religious,
Agricultural, Scientific, and Mechanic,al, Medical,
Masonic, Juvenile, Educational, Commercial, Insurance, Real Estate, Law, Sporting, Musicai,
Fashion, and other special ehis 3 journals; vet y
complete lists- Together with a list of over :iu0
German papers printed in the United States. Also
an eseay upon advertising; many tables of rates,
showing the cost of advertising iu various newspapers, and everything w hich a beginner in advertising would like tu kuû-v. Address
GEifP ROWELL a CO., il Park Row,New Yor<i

Headache and Piles.

Containe

NEWSPAPER
ONH

«*ηκλτ vegetable remedy

Dyspepsia, Constipation,

For

FARM PROPERTY AND
DETACHED PRIVATE-RESIDENCES at 1 percent., for Four Y ears.
Insures against DAMAGE by LIGHTING whethe

Price

:<

SPECIFIC mSlii

Wide-

Insures

tlii*

net

!

foi the ; ui-poee
.n
l" '.·> order
elpt «Ί j. three

LOlilMiN

American & Foreip Fire Insurance Camp's.

ill

NINTH 8*·.

Lettered Mon··,·ι.tin 91 OO; t I T."Vc. j
do. Wc ι Single Letter·, 35e*| b dctible
Ink, per Bottle, a."»»·.
Send a :S cent tuinr i"i a few
impie letters.—
Agent· wauled to work in their own localities to
b.·
m
will
\c.
wnotu » liberal discount
Cil Κ HI.ES A. IIKIJSKY, Kn„'raver.
South l'an-, Me.
aprll tl

Represents the LEADING

or

am.

4
j

PARIS, MAINE.

lit e ensues

Proprietor*.

HOUSE,

t.
addr··--upon
iolIo*\ii>„ |>i

Savings Bank,

Promptly Settled
South Pails, April 25, 1870.

s.ili

·» î

and bent to any
cent staiii|> and ih<

Agent,

All Losses

Ill

<>.,

Alonuurummii' St
of Markin,' Linen ami >i'i:

Wm. J. Wheeler,

Office

7.7

HV 8ΪΚΛΜ.

11'·
fitlelil ion U ft'l
l»c4l the urirl.» t afford

Something New

reputation. Housekeeping, Fashion and
Agricultural Department» ure complete in all detail·).
SENT ON TRIAL THREE MONTHS FOR
ONLY FIFTY CBN 18.
IL K. CURTIS, Publisher, Boston, Mass.
lSjunetiw

Insurance

\ /

23m*V-'tm

Sensational

a

/

<

Col. Wttxoo, proprietor of the Henri H«m-i
Cincinnati, for III·' p.4»t twenty years, .ind present
proprietor, ha* Κ·»ι-«··! t .<· hou-.· for a term of
vears, ami ha·. newly furnished and iltted U
-ι
ctly ιΐι ·Ί >·1ι»·>
throu<jh"iit Ile will k»··
guefti».
house. and lia» accommodation (or :
Term·· only ί : per <la>.
No bar hi· orer been kept m Uie Durai Horn
l'l- vuoin
nor will any be kept .it th

>!«.,

STORIES IS THE PEOPLE'S
V·;* LEDUER. Kie'ht large p*ge-ev1
Miss Louise Al·
ery week. Established 3 years
cott, Mrs Mary .J. Holmes, Olivi r Optic, aud Nasby contribute.' Pull of Fun and Wit. A peculiar
feature of the I'eople'» I.dli(rr h its Short AnIt has

u vni:.

ΓΙι:Ι;ΐιΙ(Ί|)!ιι:ι. PaConvenient to nil place* of ainu-traiu: ;iu«t ar
tiBM io thedtl. v,. hu· toUd Horn the C'en·
teunial crouml-t.

old store, opposite Methodist Church
SAM'L RICHARD», .JR.,
South Paris, June 20,1876.

which

Ιι«, til m
All »<>ik

Λ.Ι||·Γ.

I Kh J

1 Ht:

PEABODY

At the

Paragraphs, tor

price*.

··"!>

l·

c®-i'il! ·ι..Ί ι·\ιιιηίη»·
may!) îiu

h )

CORNER or LOCUST

Elgin Watches,
Waltham Watches, &
Springfield Watches,

spread

>r

il/1

Wdl.i (»T'f ib

,n

rari->

IN

ecdote* aul

iti-lu

:

Τ Ε U .Ή

GOODS

or

:

Term* h· natter .vill l>·· but f0 «ί· it
suite of ro ni, including ι irl >rand bed-room t

GREAT REDUCTION'

Continued

3ΙΛΙΛC.

Kl l.l.l. '«ho!

HKATKD
Be -l

LOW PRICKS FOU CASIÏ.
ly
December 21, 1875.

Β

TAILOR!

Tilt BESi' toy HbUas lu1 Cumî1-\s Mu

AT

Ml

donee.
N.^.

of rut: cm.

X
Purls

il un I m
I III U .11'"

Sl i CA Th'D /Λ

Meilro, Xntiii

HuntΙι

the
Sunn

xperieaee

Τ /ί 1 Μ Μ ι Λ (. S !

IMHM LOI).

Jin

Ο

·.!! who

·Γ

l'nitcd Maies ilolH!

■nul <ln-.hr·.,

ΤΗΛΥΕΚ,

t'rotu
all

.in :

ft)f the

■

to ιιιλ'· It al! lin

1
il.

tin· stock ami

COSISTAMTLY ON HAND !
<>r
mall lots, and of any ijuality.
(JI.aiiio wct»s 1, 1 J" 5, 5| or β inchef.
aw edar, tlr or spruce shingles.
or
call
on
Write,
IIEXRÎ W. FA It Κ 1 CO.,

Λ.

ι:·κ

l>«

WORSTEDS,

giiar.iute· <1

Urge

F",

ill··

nfoini": )iubi'· tliat
The nuh-eriber wi·,
ft»i
he ha.1 j 11 I [lit 111 .1 l.ai.·· M. k of ijoixl
tin
Λ l; M I·.ΝΊ >,
Sl'UlNi. and .-I .M SI l-.II

y / Y /·;

will ·!<> you servie»?.

βιη

curr

SCOTCH GOODS,
DIAGONALS, LIGHT
PANTS GOODS, TRICOTS,
West of England Uroadclothh,
DOE SKINS, IMPORTED
CLOTHS, ETC.

2:. c. ANDREWS Λ to.

Jan.t.'Tti.

1 mre
Λ··.

< <

I

Clapboards& Shingles
In

lujj and

·.,.

,.

UK Uroitl),

U

Sin ΤΗ

ci ι
η * l

Norway. July II. l-7ft.

liml

iiiatnri

MERCHANT

«tyle, an.I whieli will 1><· ->«Ι·Ι at
price* com spondinic with the hard time-".
TWO HORSF. COVERED
Thev il ο hav
w AGON. for bwiTT boiiaeu vhieta will be sold
eheap.
Com·· and examine our stock before |>urcbasing
elsewhere.

;

'r

yniltlil'ii 11
hake ι·ι uiieriiu hum..
ud <: ,· ·'
need It, the r>'i°i|i<'
simple remod> by which hi.«
w tanin? i«» proOt by the
can dtl do by addre
n; iu
JOHN It. tJliUiΛ
ijaii' lP

Jump
1Ιι·ΚΚ'<*«· Top
Cnrr> » 11 ■», two .mil three aeul
l'liartonn, vvllh Iniitp* niitl
■

:

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

purchased,

lui

WOOLEN MILL.

Consumptives

Partie* wishing the pre*e.iipiU>n will pleaae ad·
\
liev. I
Wll.*ov
drese,
aul 6m
lut para >t Vffltlaaabnrgh, Ν. V·

and now
The subscriber* have just
01 businc** in Norway
offer t'or i!e at tiieir
ramof
lot
e
and
substantial
a
ni<
very
Village,
ages, consi-tlng "l
vers
I
nuri
Conrord IVii^nm,
llrrch
Open

All of the latest

ιΐιΐΓΊ ly
»

>

Nice CARRIAGE
buy

lal>

Templarb.

of ehar·uit
uaiiix the naim:, whu h Uuy un!
for Con :ιιιΐ|ΐ!!··η. Λ-thin Ιίη

-in

that

1

me

1 t«
t
t
\\
.\i/In-1.
Cry»: il Wave—Tliurhd*
llold I .mi ■•.iturila'1.

Ile lu· line

one

1

1.

..

good job.

t.

.:

··

EVERY ON Κ WHO « ΛΝΤ> Λ

Com'' an·!

III.

l!

KKIKt l>~

To

II. A. TIIAYEK.

m m

1^1

SHINGLES !

Twenty

FINE STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS I

and in Peru 10
lived iu Canton :>i yean
Lnndacape and Fancy,
is
Independent; in
In politics he
tears.
PRICES, at
He has been en- ALL STYLUS AM U
religiou a Universalist.
mill busice-s his,
Gerry'» Drug Store,
'
gaged in farming and
*ouili Pari·, Malut
whole life-

on

EI6HT HUNDRED THOUSAND

7,7o

"nkw-lot

augs

saw-

250
125

Lorenzo

Greenwood, Aurf.

NOTICE !

h*i
ι'Λ

2

S

heir* of,

painting and \ar·
a
isblng, capable of taking charge of paint shop.
Eu'iuire at once of
.....
Pari* Hill XaaT| Co., Pari·, Me.
s
A

since

Hapgood

purely vegetable;

or

kpruct, Kir, Ueuilock and Cedar Shingles
for sale at the STEAM MILL, PAK1S HILL, by
OltBI s.
ELBH1UUK
<in
August S, ItiTb.

May 1st.
of
bushels
3500
about
Has
1*70.
ground
kihds for the past year at his
all
of
grain
kinds

is

SHINGLES !

the
July '/T.—Mr. Gustavua Hayford of
Centre has sawed a; his mill eince Jau'y
of lath*
1st 70,000 feetol boards and 8,000
He has sawed 120.000 feet
and
of lumber of all

It

New Advertisements.

P«ru.

pickets.

populartauiily remedy.

M.

of ihe democratic flag rawing, but as it
we are
was not received till Saturday,
uuable to find space for it.
Jo. Jones has »ouio

Same,

externally.
and clean to use internally
Sold in Paris by Α. M Hammond; So. Paris, A.
Oscar Noyé», Λ. J. Howe;
A.
Norway,
Gerry;
Bethel, G- It. Wiley ; So. Waterfo'rd,Chus. Young;
A Son
Fryeburg, T. C.Ware; Harrison,Hammond
WM KKNNK A SON', I'roprrs, PittsUeld, Mass..
july<3-3m
sale

comical account

a

Magic Oil.

Same,
If you haTe got Kheuniatitui,
Mountfoid,
I jK KENNE'S MAGICOIL. Albert
12
A. part of
If you have got Neuralgia,
i t
Cole.
James
L'SK KENNE'S MAGIC OIL.
2
Chi*. H. Holt,
If you have got Colic or Crump»,
Dunham,
Lvdia
USE KENNK'S MAGIC OIL.
S.
N.W. corner
If vou have got any kind of Ache or i'ain
Bryant'» lot.
UsE KENNE'S PAIN KILLING MAGIC OIL.
A. Cole,
Margaret
8
Try it, and you will be surprised at the benellcal
S.E. cornero!
effect derived fruiu a thorough and faithful use of liaruard Gnuitnoti,
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We al*o have constantly on hand, a large and
•elect slock of
GRO< ERIE-·. CANNED FRUIT, FLOUR, CORN,
MEAL, CONFKI I'lONERV, GLASSWARE,
HARD aod TIN WARR, NAILS, PAINTS
and OILS, ROOTS. OVERSHOES,
RUBBERS, Ac.
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TIIE FALL TERM of eleven wevki will com
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il ly
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bought elsewhere, of

1

before the lull
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Μι.

KKoKi)

Independent

ItLACK CASHMERES. ftl.ACK It ΚILLI ΑΝΤΙ Ν KS, \I.1'A( "AS. DEHAWEs. PRINT-, I Ν
BLEACHED. ΗΙ.ΕΑ» ΙΙΕΙ» and HALF·
BLEACHED
ΤΗ Κ
INCS, DRILLINGS, CHEVIOT

!

employed aj tlie
Farmers are paying #1.'Λ per day to
of the », tiool may require.
•*-l'se SANFORD'S JAMAICA (ilNGER, su- demand*
Mr. Xlvkns coinen highly reeommeuded for
i">
etc.
Hot
to
Drops,
Composition,
laborers ai haying.
perior
character and ability, and a profitable School in
eonlldentlv e\pe<-|e«t.
!%on-r«*«»id«*iit Taxes,
Miss Abbie M. Thompson, a young
VII persona afflicted w ith Kidney Disease. I'ain
WTKKMs FAVORAKLE for Hoard, Tuition
In the Town of Greenwood, in the County of and Rooms.
mis* ot 1-' years ot age, is teaching the in the Hack, aud all Urinary Diseases, Diabetes,
THOMAS Η MEAD, See'y,
North llridgton, Augrnt 1, 1·7<ί.
7w
Gravel. Dropsy, Nervous l>ebihty, iu either sex, Oxford, lor the year 1X75.
Primarv school in district Xu. >·
The following list of taxci on real estate ot non
should al once Ukc Ut VI"* ItKM i:i»V.
resident owners iu the town ol Gieenwooit
Τ H. T.
In bills committed to
the
for
year 1>ΤΛ,
1». A. Coffin, Collector ol taxes of »»id town,
TU Κ AM Κ RICA.Ν PKOPLK.
un the Tfh dav of JtljN
1879, lias beni nturned
Parla Hill.
THE FALL TERM <·Γ IIEHRON A< V»EMY
by him tu me a· remaining unpaid on the Jd day
No people in the world tuffer »u much with Dys- of
ol that date aud will commence
certificate
his
.June, 1>Γυ, by
Mr. il. li. Lowell and vite, Gee. Β pepsia as Americans. Although year < ol expert now
ri-maiu unpaid; and notice is liefeby given
TUKSDAY, Α,ιιιιιιΜ UÎ'.», 1·*7Ό,
lli itifili.. »ai.I taxes, lut· rest ami ehari?ei< are
Ixirin^r &nd iatuilv oi I'm lIhiuI *nd K 1.
Μ»· «· in medicine tu ! failed lu accomplish α cerand continue eleven weeks.
not l'nitl iuto tin· Treasury of «aid town, within
and sure remedy lor tint disease and it*
tain
date
ot
tin·
commitment
the
from
Tarn*. K*q ot New York, tue spending
rljhteeu month·
Hoard ok Tkai iikk».
bill», »o much ot the ri al c-tate taxed
effect·, euch us Sour Stomach, Heart-burn, Water- ol the
the su turner on Paris il ill.
At II. Ε
h » « ill bo «uflh'ient to pvv the «mount due therefor
Rev. STEPHEN I». RICHARDSON, Chaplain.
brash, Si k Headache,Costiveucts,Palpitation ol
and charge», will without turtlior
interest
iocluditi;.'
Hammond's are Kev. S. II. Wi ikley ajud the Heart, Liter Complaint, coming up ol t he food notice b«· sold at public auction at the I F. KinJOHN F. MOODY, A.M., Principal,
mon'» More, in »nid town, on the 16ih day ot Janwife, J. W. Hubbard and wile aud the low spirit-, general debility, Ac., yet tiuee the iu· uary,
Teacher of I.atin, Greek anil Natural Sri
lt»77. at I oYlo«k F. M. :
trvductiou of Gkkkn β Al'UUST Cwwik we becnoes.
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#Γ.ΰΟ IT.Ui Mum. NEIL 1$. MooDÎ. Teacher «·ι Music.
Jai. \ at« st, S) of 5
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5 25 5 25
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KtmroRO- Biasing 8taj —IVi Ineadaj on 01 bi
foi·· full moon.

HAWKES&GARLAND.

menée on

package

our uorihern latitude where euddeu change*
t,-uip«rature are »o common, be sure aud keep
supplied with Adam»ou'< Balsam. U tempeisths
l*i loe i"> Cts.
• Innate an<1 «inls off consumptiun
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Sitrrn I'.xi.is
full inouii.

HOSIERV, OLO\ ES, < ORSET'lS, Itl'sllINGs. NECK TIE>, 11A M »K Elle HIΚ I· S,

Bridgton Academy
Hitinorox,

contains a Treatise on Catarrh and
Each
Dr. SantordV Improved Inhaling Tube. Price $1.
For sale by Druggists everywhere. WEEKS A
1ΌΤΤ ΕR, Boston, General A gents.

In

call attention to my ftoclc of .Music Slool
interested iu music are in ν ited to call·
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FeiKBQlie—Pylhngarean—Monday

the lull lui m μι
Ι.·>\ 111 —1Μΐ:ι-

Instruments of nil kiuda sold on INSTALL
MKNT8 and warranted tor the term of 811
YEARS. Fine l'phol»tert-·! Stool* Hint ri«r an<l
fall for $3.oo.
Mfl have ;\ \EU' STYLEORiiAS thai cannot
BE iiKAT, ami 1 will be pleased lo show it to any
one, whclher they wish to purehane or not. I h1»o

ton

·ί.ι>

>

DlxriKLO—Kitij lli.i u—Tuefdat
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ull moon.
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for vouraelvcs liiul I roll lin: bc*t al VKK\ I.OW

Teacher,

ΛΌ.

lull

lull
1 Ht Cl

«

Ladies 4 Gents

ftcllOul demand-.
All who may avail themeelveii of the privilege
of attending this school will find
every effort w ill
be made to make it a Micoe»*. students will be
expected to declaim and write compositions.
Λ Lyeeum will be organixed if thought pruper
for the advancement of the classe*.
student* « ill be accommodated in the
place, 00
reasonable terms, Kates of tuition a« follows:
(•reek and Latin.
ί 1 .'m
4 00
Higher Kngliah,
Common English,
.1 .'>0
Any information w hich may b« required about
the school can be obtained by addreasuig Mr. II.
F· Abbott, Itev. John Klliott, < liarle* A. Kimball,
estj Clias W. Kimball, eao., Itumfoid Point, or
the Prinelpal. \Vc»t Peru. Sl.iitie.
We-t Pen, August 1, ΙηΓ·'·.
6w

Cape-Ann OrtiggNf.

Monday on or befuie tan
Whitney I.od^ ,11

—A full line of—

weeks.

A. Ij. IIΛ J y US,
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of

tks

M.i. Kind* of

is

74 Ui'Uvf, Curved
Lett.DoubleVeoftTwl Rom wood < ■-'■· Hiiv
I'eilal, Full Iron κ uni·, Overstrung lia··. Agraffe
Trclile, 8u|»'i in Κι
Top anil Bottom, Pearl
Moolilings u' til t'i ι·ι i .-·■!· I kg of ictiirniiig if
not eatinf.u-toi v,
I'rlrr, $:ii)li.oil.
I will ««il

with ai<l if the

market. 1*lease seed me another supply.
ANDREW I. Κ F..
Respectfully yours,
Manchester, Mass., April 3,1»7«.

lo l>e

SCHOOL ί

FAI.L TERM will eommence

au<l continue

I have not found a ra e that il did not relieve at
oufe, and iu man\ cases a cure is performed by
the use of one bottle. II must soon lead all others

wlu<-h

i*oiVt

TUK8DAV, Sept. lUtb,

«•entlemen,—I am happy to intorm you that Sanford's Radical Cure is the best remedy lor ( atarrh
I have ever sold. It gives universal satisfaction.

Mr. John D. Davis still continues to everywhere.
keep one ot the best vegetable gardens
in town.

THF.

(jUII.I) BROS.,
Very respettfully,
Druggists, lie I'Jeasant Street.

application of sulphur ha* long been
etUcaeiou" oau prepare a mlphur bath
Without resorting lo public bathing-house*.—
Glenn's Sulphur Soap furnishes the mean». Sold
kiK·»

HIGH

b<-en s great sufferer, that he has tried many remedies witnout relief until we ad\ iscd him to take
the Radical Cure. This preparation has perform
ed many cures and given uuiversal »aii.la<ton.

the external

Moi se tarrn, the

F.eq.

lor

Itl NEOItl»

This nmy certify that we have known Mr. Dexter for four years, aud know his statement to be
true iu every particular. We know that lie has

t»Utlngui«hed lurlst.

atttieted with those mal a· lie»

one

competent analntant··.
0*-For rooms, board or circular*, apply to C.
P.Eaton, Rum ford Centra, Me., or the Principal,
Bumfotd, Maim·.
KmmVird, August 1,1*76.
.'w

F. A. A. Misons.

Bktmh..—(Jvford Chapter, H. \. Μ.—meet» !id
IkinAuf of «· u ii η
1ί«·ιΙι··1 Lodge,—2nd Tbundaj ol MwbMMt
Browwfislo,—gbepard River Saturday ·>» 01
before full ! ι" )!>.
is Γι ν !>.—.) il :
Uuv
·,- I n ,l«y on or be
fori· tin- lull moon.
I'li KFIKM»,— Kvciiin. Star,—Mi day ι» <>r b·
lor·* the lull moon.
H. \. M,
Can un.— A minx' " îm <

Norway, Maine.

with

Positive I ui'ioborutIon of Alioir.

tried the Peruvian Syrup and the result
fully tMMiM >onr prediction. Il lia» made a
m-w man of in··, infused into my system new vigor
ami energy ; I am no longer tremulous a»J dobill·
tated, a* when you last saw me, l»ut stronger
heai tier, aud willi larger capaeitv for lnlx»r, menial ami phytieal, lliao at any time during the last
live years."

alter

8EPTEMRER r>th,
and continue TF.N wkfks under the in-tnuiionof
c. m. jiutcmss,

for over twenfv years, and liavι» sufli-red from Ihe
effects of tnif obnoxioii.-, disease.
At times I
have becii unable to keep anvthiug on my stomach
from its effects. Alter trying various remplies. I
was Induced by Mr. Guild to try your Sanlord's
Radical cure, and to iuv great surpri >· was immediately relieved. Alter ιι-ίιι< one bottle 1 tin.I
I ant nearly if not ^ulle permanently cured.
Most rcspectfullv yours,
II. N. DEXTER.

"I have

and wa» able

day

«

THE FALL TKKM will commence

STATED M££fli:6S,

Pianos I Organs,

HIO-T-I SCHOOL!

noi krrp miyt It I ii κ ou his Ntoinach.
tientlemen,—I have been tioalilnJ With Catarrh

Dr.

1HFOBD CENTRE

Ill

t'ouUt

BartleU used amouul to about $400, as expense of
a
remedy ol his own preparation, lhe I summer school.·.
Mr. Wm. Roberta has recently sold his
Dr. is now chief
ronsuliing physician of
Lowell Medical and Surgical lustitue of Iarm in Knox District lo A. F. Curtis.
Mr. Curlts Las taken possesion.
Lowell Mast. The iostitute wns
organA. L. H.
ized by Dr. Pirtlett, and all diseases are
reach his

tintement by hiio aubecribed i* correct according,
to his bent knowledge an>l belief.
Refore nu·,
WILLIAM K. GoULl»,
.fuetiee of the Peace.
aiiûl

Tent.

Gentlemen.—I have suffered ten year» from the
worst forms of Acute Catarrh, or Cold in the
Head, that ever afflicted mortal man. Whenever
I took a fresh mid it would settle in my head,caus
inn the most violent snee/ing, aceompanied with
excessive discharges from rav eyes and nose. For
day* and days my suffering would be Intense, and
Ùnally settling in my loins and bowels, would render my hie mise· able for a month- Never, during
all uiy suffering, was 1 nble to obtain even temporary relief from any medicine I ever tried. |Three
weeks ago. while suffering from the worst attack
1 over had, I procured a bottle of sanford's Radical Cure lor Catarrh. The relief from the first
do.-e was so gratifylnK that I would willingly have
given one hundred dollars to obtain it. Λ few
doses completely cured me. My head has since
been perfectly free from mucous accumulations,
m ν breathing easy, and not a symptom of trouble
about my back ami bowels has presented itself.
Its effect in my case has been truly remarkable.
li. Μ. YAI.K,
Very re. ^ctfully,
Sail aud Awning Maker, 'i South Market st.
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The.-e Pianos and Organs are of such univeisa
reputation, not ouly throughout America,but also

Europe, an l arc »o generally acknowledged to
lie the -tandarJ of excellence among all Instruthat few will uee.l to be assured of their
id

ments

uperiority.
All kind» of instruments constantly on hand and
by Instalments, Warranted for the term
of five years.
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MELODEOSS & OUQAN8 TO HE ST.
Paris, July 13, lti73.

So.

ly

OXKOKD, ">s:— Al a 1 1111 01 I'rohate held at
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford on
the third Tues ta> Of Jliljr A. I
MM.
the petition 01 Albio h. Chase,Administra_f tor of tin· estate of William Chaae, late of
l'.iri>, in »:i!ii Couuty, ilecca-.cd, praying for li·
1 en-·· to -ell and convey all
tne u-al e- tate be
louring to sa.d ileceased, vi/ : One lot of pasture
laud in -aid l'aib eontainiug twenty acres, more

(\n

or

le»*.

Ordered, I h: t tin· said Pi-titinuer Rive notice
all
Istsmitd by cuusing an
to
persons
:iL»-tr<i«-l of hi» ικ-titiou With thi.» order tl eretie published three weeks -ucces»ively in
on t
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that
nu\ imtittl I'rohate Court to U· held ut I'aris
in »a;d 1 1 »unt>, on the third Tue»da> ol Aug. next
at y o'eloi-k in the forenoon and »h*-wcause if any
they have why the saine should not he granted.
A. H. WALKKK, Judge
A true jopy—attest : U.C. DAVIS, Heglster

ihey

Meadv eiiiplnjliieiit for
WA>Tr.l»
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$60,000 IN LOSSES !
All ol which hare Injen ΓΙ1·)ΜΙΤΙΛ ADJl STED
paid at mal ni it y.
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Sum· but the
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Co/ttinrntal 4-7

Turkey

QUILTS,

£ 1 .OO

$1.2*.

Cotton,

<>

1-lV.

Uni dull Linen Dane
ask very c/u p.
a

of Hie Largest and licet Stock-· in
the Mate anil guarautee purchaser* will find it to
their advantage to cxaiuiue good* and pricc.i before buying.
We liave

one

T11K subscriber hereby gives public notice that
he ha* been duly· appointed by the lion. Judge ol
Probate for the Couuty of Oxlord and assumed the
trust 0/ Administrator on the estate of
Τ 11 OM AS It· iBEltTS lute ol" liumford
ir. said County deceased by giving bond as the law
directe ; he therefore requests all persons who aie
indebted to the estate of «aid deceased to make immediate payment and those who have any denuuds
thereon to exhibit the same to
SULLIVAN R. HUTCHIN3.
July le, 1876.

Til Κ subscriber hereby gives public notice that
tie has been duly appoint· d by the Hon. Judge ol
Probate for the County of Oxford aud assumed the
trust of Kxecutorof the estate of
KSOS DILLINGHAM late of Pixlleld,
in «aid Count ν deceased bj giving bond as the law
lireet» ; lie therefore requests all persons who are
indebted to the estute of said deceased to make immediate payment aud those who have any detnunds
! hereon to exhibit the same to
WILLIAM W. WAIT.
July IS, is;c.
Tin Subecilber hereby give* public notice thai
lie lia· been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
I'robatc t jr the ounty of Oxford aud assumed the
Iruit ot Administrator on the estate of
JOHN W. KKN'DAI.L late of Bethel.
iu sai 1 County deceased by giviug bond as the luw
lirects ; he therefore request* all person» indebted
id deceased lo make Immediate
;o the estate of
l>aymeut. and »ho-e who have any denuuds therein to exhibit the same lo
ROBKRT Κ L. PAR WELL
July -Ό, 1>7»;.

THE subscriber hereby gives publi· notice tliat
has been dlilv uppoiuted by the Honorable
Judye of Probate for the County of Oxford aud
ig*uuicd the trust of Kxeculoi of the estate oi
li \NIKL PARSONS late of Hartford,
η said county, deceased, by giving bond as the
aw directs lie therefore requests nil persons who
ire indebted lo the estate of said deceased to make
mniediate payment; aud Ihoee who have any denands thereon, to exhibit the same to
KM Kit V PA «SONS.
•ΤιιΙ.ν 1*. 187···
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BOOTS

«

& Glassware,

ΛΙ.Ι. KINDS an.I

it .y 'F

lie rrrticai
fair—with it« fill prraaure on the
render* the feed i>ure and »trmg, and the
•titch uniform in length.

Tracy's

ia all WWtflH. No
prOCUfCd
until
\0 ii.irir»· fur «cri"··

l'u ll

linnih

Inr

Maine

It lia·* r.o mi 1er work* to bo
lit. S'mi/i/i Jy
looked aller or ;'ct out of order.
—It»
id. Ihirtililitii
working part* are made ol
the be«t Improved ttcel; are r.impact, »trong and
No. 2. Flint and
Block,
durable.
LKWISTOM,
MAINE,
ad. KJiritHCy.— It ia the largest machine man·
U facture. 1 lb at I» adapte.I lor family -..wing; itη-, ne sou
the Isr.-r-l αη<1 best »tœk ;>( inch arm enable* it to do a gri atcr variety of
offering
of inn Λ I AM 1 .· »i »i » s weba\ee\cr offer*»! «niching, from the llglilc»t cambrto, through all
to the public, at pi let s that c-au't be be>.t.
,'rudea ol fabric to harnena leather, and do it «ο
well that tuc same machine may be u«od cither in
Itlaik « uslnnrro* 7.W. to HI,
manufacturing or (amity *ewing withcipial fae.il·
lllai k \lpacas and Urillia Jitinrs Ity.
tih, I'racticv.biU'y imJ KeOHflnti/ It intia at a
93c. to 8i.
»! »peed, which, combined with it* |χ·
Itlaik Silks, in stripes and |>l;im high rate
uliar feed, enable» the operator to turn the work
color··, verj rltcnp,
it auv alible w hile jhe machine t* in lull motion,
ill tin· lieu st) les m riants and without changing the ten-ion or length of *titch,
Ιι·
t α
«•on«e.|uent:y it can e.l*lle do in a glv.-n me one·
\ t a I >ui t ni IV un
Κι I II 11( s ·.
plain Ihess tiootls at peters tli rd in< re work than nn> ro'arjr or lour motion Ο \l'un·»
ηilhiu aud for lie' < >uniy of ο-.tord.
a· el*
in hemming, felling, tucking,
:ccd.
It
11 «mi I'2 I -'2c. to 75c.
;
ι»
β
\
I
OB U>t thin! hicadai ol Jul)
cording. binding, .juiltiiig, ruffling. it
As It M'NIlIK, H. ·.ml Kuwi trix m
Linen suits, licautifnlly embroi- l>i:tii;ug,
» ill make w iile ail 1 narrow hem», h< in all in iiiuci
••rriani Inalnioi nt purporting bi U lb* .4
to
HI
SI
'2,
dered, Irom
bla» woolen good·, a· -oft merino, crape cloth,
M
r··, l iteoi
Will mil 1'.'«tamcM of l.rrl \
οι good* dillii ill! lo Ii. in on other machincA, uud
Parasols at Ironi ."50c. to 81,
| —ι uted
ItCthel m nι·! oulity, «le· < ι·· I It. η
lor all of wlii ii it ha* attacluneiiti especially
lin· «.nue foi I'rohal·
)d wnlc Itro l ot 4i l-'Jc.
,ρ ΐκΊ
tu
adapted K.<r carriage trimming. fhoc lilting,
(>ri|< rei|. Ι Ί»1 tli. ·al> 1 l.\·· iitriv
do Idea do Ο l-'2 to 1*2 l-'2r tailoring,dies* making and family use it ha» mi all ι r-on I of· r. «t e.t t»y m-lnf ··»(·· t Dili
superior.
ordi-r t.. ι.«· ι. it 1. 11 >ι· .1 tlir·'· Wnki «in. -.n y in i!ic
in·· f»ro« κ of
may
llxfont Ι>··Ι1ι·η ΓλΙ printed it 1'jiH, I Liai tin

X I

Siold

(inrtitti Decorations.
The following may be of
these who tak·* piide in

Ιί I

I

I'nteul!\ au ·ι

χ

Sand is easily worked, -ays the Kura!
th:.- insect New Yorker, and farmers accustomed to

Tt r<· are -everal -j « ie- ot
it.:.a tit..» th I'nitcd St.»:*.-. and w.iile
ploughing and cultivating it are not easily
ravage.- to the pinct, persuade ι to t<»ke and work heavier lands.
th·y confine
otii.r evergreens arc sometime* attacked. f!»e chief
difficulty with sand is that of
Th..r .ar'. ar<. i.g, ycliowL-h,
slug-, ike j-ttiug „Ta.>s, and especially clover, to
worms, ai jtk i with Lack. ai. i thc\ t're- succeed well on it.
While rich enough,
■|uei.· y a; j car in -a h immense numbers hrr is t.o trouble, but sand needs frequupen tiie { ne a.- to entirely defoliate a ent manuring, and a yearly add tion of
tree in a few dayThey arc, however, vegetable matter from some s< urce.—
read, y de-troy· ί l y
scattering lime over I'loughing under a growth of elov.r every
them and the leave- while wot with dew ihird
year will keep the soil up, and a
in then η :tg.
HunlrcdL- and thousands •black -and" with plenty of
vegtcable
ot haodscme
evergreen- have been Willed matter is one of the most productive of
through a nogf t to apply this very -im- a. 1 Noiis. Hut if several hoed crops have
pie destroyer.
been taken in succession the vegetable i
lllt. SOU -kl.VNKl· Μι,KM-.
is speedidly exhausted
The
matter
Ί here are scores of other insects, the fields become incapable of
holding
lar\λ· of which have thin -kins, and these gras- r« jts. aud frequently in wiut:r large
readily yield t applications of caustic hollows in the drifting sand are dug by
lime. The grubs of the three-, ined leaf the wind and blown away. Whit to do
with these
sands is a difficult quesbee! ··, make little hi
adway under a coat tion. It islight
to manur; them
of tri-h.y slaked linie,
impossible
although it is not
and without manure, much of the
certain death to then: as with some other a.
valuable part of the soil will be
kin ;-. Thfln are :
VMM or caterpill- most
ars wnich wi.l cat leaves ducted with
this blown away, so that there will be nothiug
substance, hei. re they may all be cheeked for clover to take root on the fo lowing (
We will mention a method pracin their
progress by it- u>e, if not killed spring.
some farmers who own Si me of
ticed
by
outright.
this difficult soil to manage. Thty sow
The same may be said of those
species bu kwheat
of ir.sec:> which do the most
early in July, which is ploughto
injury
in August or first of September,
d
under
in
th·.
.r
rfeet
plants
state, -uch. for in|
arrl rye and timothy seed immed iately
stance. as the flea-beetle, so eoumiou
upon
The roots hold the soil at d the
>own.
cabbage, cauli-flower, and tomato
plants
in car y
Spring. Ν >w, to those who find top of the plant keeps the wind from
In April or March fol owing
insect
in their garden- or on their reaching it.
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Dry

Ι'·>·

οι

n.

exKri-[

Mas*.,
l»r -amiH'l Piti-ber, of llyanni
mented in Ins prix ate pr -in··· for twenty years lo
il Wuiiid lia\e llie pro|
prince a combination
·"
M ol Csil'ir «»lI u

and should, therefore, l>e sown early
.ough to give it time to tassel out before
SLDs o.s l Kl IT TRits.
it
needed tor use ; and it' the plot which
Th Γι -re several .-{·ο:·
f .-aw flies, a man Κ votes to this crop is ?owii at difth·· »rv.< ot which art· generally term 1 H rent times, it will bettor answer the purags, <i they frequently appear in im- : n-e : r which it i« intended. We prefer
it
;i«
mense nuuilnrs ou the
pear, hern aui λ >wei t corn (Stow«I!*s Kvergreeu
ether s ccit- or' î'ruit tree-.
ii λ rank. U more nutritious, and
eating out a I gr
the — -tri r portion- ot the leave-, and tu u ι .lu".j !e. Λ fair coating of mathen >y ; :i\eut:ijg theui ;rotn
performing nure and α mellow soil are needed to grow
th· r natural functions, and
cau-'.ng death it t perfection. The row* we would
to the foliage it uot to the tr.< itself
feet apart, and seed
make not it-- than
*1
kerne!.- to the foot. It
ug- are covered with a slimy -kin not more than
to which
any tine dry dust will adhere need tU't Ik* hoed at all, but a cultivator
\« ν tenacii us \
hut causl
lime wii siuuld l>e run through it two or three
not
only stick, hut burn through the -kin time> before it gets to be t*o large. Λ
an i kill the
ug- in a verj lew moment*. gr«.at quantity eun be grown on a small
.N t
*ie it the.-c diltcrent
>j o:e- : -;ig- sj.UvV. and trou» the tir-t >f August to till
« an withstand a
dusting ot' litue, aud a few feeding time it em bo used with |»r«»tit.—
mit. ;t< work and five cent- w rth <tf lime
Ν. II. Mirror and Farmer.
wi I
»r the
large-t fruit trve to be found
in tbt· orchard of th>widely distributed
Seflitnj on Sittiily So,I.
and \ery common pest.
--

Ν l.w Y IKK.

PKt St

CASTORIA.

value,

dep-mds

It. Host: Λ CO..

J

>·ι

wry

t·

almost wholly on the man·
It -own broad·
,:i which it i- grown.
isî ou good ground it so ou becomes a
vrfect swamp, iuto which the rays of the
-un do n. : penetrate and where all is
iarkuiand dauij ne.--. This causes the
stalk- ai: 1 lower leaves to rot and mould,
and t >t ouly makes the crop sour aud uuρ...arable to stock, but prevent- it from
maturing enough to contain much value
l>ut it sown in drills and propa- *o<. i
cti\ t· t. ied, it will -o mature as to b«
relished by stock and to supply the place
th
ulcot gra-v--, which arc de,-u
ρ» uded upon early in season.
tiiiuk,

Budding*. Sookoi M |W|di, Jut Imol, Mat·
|'o-t pa'd, to any a»ldre»s for X\ cent.. Apply
[ΙηβιΜίηκ prie*) to superintendent of the New»·
·>
pepei i'a II μ, ι ateania ·· ottdt, Phila
Ainert.iau New < ο Next Ν ork.
\I>\ ERHSER SRED.H I Γ.
I \ Kin

>

>

j

ed

'■

elaitn superior I" nil other kϊιι·Ιh in u*e, l< r
the lollotviug reason*:
1*1. The prceaer foot ia always raise·! from (lie
a'irlr when the !«·♦·«! takes place, thereby pre· eutι·Κ nu re<d»tciiee t<> »eaui-ui rldgr» wbiie lecding.
M. The needle being in the fabric,movingwith

iVc

Imhcd ; 11 i ktoi ic-*» I uiiil Statistical Skfti'litv- ol the
limit Newspaper K»tjibl>shments : illustrated with
numerous eniiravliiffs of the principal Newspaper

I'i.|iin. O., says
Il ••nu·· every
i-.r.

·ι·1··

out

»ι»«·«·!βΙιν of

α

Stc.imers Eleanors

""V.U
■iif ST.4TK°
^i.iirir
complete li-t of American Newspapers, num
brrinf more than eiirht thotisand.wlth ·> i.e/atteer
r>f all ihe towns and citii-j in which thev are pub·

fou η 1

0,

KID

Al.su

sM Α Μ. ΙΊίΜ Γ.S.

Crockcry

OF TH!

A

<«■

Make
I

NEWSPAPERS

>

lueed :

.»t

Uri.fe,

IIOKsKs,
e-ise ·ι Spavin, SiveeWe have never vet «••••ι
he* it I'oll-Kvil,
iirν, Um/ lu.ne. vtf ind cell, Scrap
which this Liniment would not speedily bcnrili,
« hi· ι> H t%mM
■
w
II
■ol rurr> Il tvlll rMrt uhil· ati)lliiiij l'in.
when on·· dolin folly lo Kpeo.l #JO for α Karrter,
lar's worth of Centner llnimen· will do better.—
The following is a sample of tin- I· ntliiiony pro
>

lo

KJTOF»)

ιπ,όή mil h ιη«·«ΐ

I.

LADIES

,r.·

n|*tii

tin «1er.

at prie·
bi>f pill· of th«»ni

*

1

KS AM· tSIVAll.

XII I

PS,
\

Ιι.ιτ·

ι

Boots and Shoes.

ι >»Yi ii«iM.\N( v. ι»ι: ><n ι. t u\ιοιιn<, ·,
How either ιex may fascinate nd gain 11»«·
love ami affeetlon·» ·>f any person tlioy choose. in·
I In* art «II can po«t»e»s,1'ree, by in.«d. for
•lautlt.
!."i cent·.: lujri-lher with a M irrlage
Kgypt
an Oracles, |)ream->, Hint* to I idles, etc.
I.iKHl,.
A "l'ieer boot-. ΛιΜπ -η
Wi hoIiI,
τ. WU.I.lAM Λ Ο., Pub's, Philadelphia, l'a.

rapidly.

increa ing

ι*

Nature's rcuit

ΑΙ.V»

Ι>*μ«1*»γ in HOOTH ,ν
K.vfi'v

KIM I.OW.

alnu.-t <i\>· away tli<
juat rv'-eivol, licit
>0 Cll Κ Λ I*.

\ λ\ KKK guaranteed to Male ami !>■
<ι-ι«
male Agents, in then· locality,
ΝΌΤΙΙΙΜί to try it. Particulars Free.
Λ
P.O. ViCKKItY
CO., Aturusta Me.

'I'lir Vrllott < nitaur (.iniiiieiil
hand u.u .leant
tor ι'··· l >ugh »kiu, i!

is

picked from

rcd with elm bark that I

it

completely

tie «.ι Kits Liitiineul

DRESS GOODS,

Iwonc. .Samples worth
PR In COO per day
03
0 L U *i free. Stinîon L Co Portland, Me.

IMC*

ΊΊι·-

down Prie··-',"
»Hlliitr jjoodi at''Knock
worth and
hi» money's
ami givlutf trerv nun
M<»|(K, TCM),
and l« -t *·tyl«*n of
Wc have η χοοιΙ line,

hc

Aperient.
SOI.Π HV ΛΙ.Ι. ΡΚΓΜίΙΗΤά.

$77

PARIS,

so.

loi we an?

HA TS and (\

Aperient,

Ileus»

lolent un an* I'm reiiei
in lin- shape oi tin-

h,

iiiend»·**
Hurd οι Vahkp\ ille, U · ·)'« "The L'en·
IJnlimil rnrwt ijr Nnwinlfli 1
i.ii
SndntoM
Altred Tuk ol Xewiurk, writ··:
I'lio Liniment has sav11» .·η 1> "ties by expren.
"
Αι·
ed mv l< f. I want to di-«lribute it,
J

that are
classed among my stove wood. The plants
from the
issue
the
sides
from
αι.·verbal and never-tail'.rig destroyers gri wing
I

Although linn-cann

Tarrant's Seltzer

<

HOLSTER

//. iV.

f»r tin· roa-oo, V

ilileh 1 kct'|i»lw,iiii in the house." \\'i«em#n
tad eoooomw»! m well. lie doti not reeort u>*

/

BOOTS &l SHOES

together, ·»»«! cow,
only
anil wo are til jolly and happy
in the «anie luood,
continue
(o
n
li.li
11 .vou
of
more so, buy your fnippllca

Λ

uiir

the ground to
puves of cellar driven into
tree from
the
of
the
branching
represent
th< Me. Then a nail casket fastened up- j
on tht-m securely and tilled with rich earth !
and
planted. The sides I

I imc /or Xoxiou* Inserts.

η» λ η of uottil health wa a»ked h»w il wii»
seemctl Ιο bo ni way* well. "I am not partieur
ar in my meal*, I eat what I like; ami whenevei
let·I umlei the weather, I resoit to my

!

Tlie Fear of Miles lias Come !

it;

■

saw a

soon

«icwin» lia chincs.

ItniKMlic*.

si
XII Ml.Ν r.
I I KMI. lt'»M Kit Ml
lire
We make η.·· pi fteu-e that tlii* *it|cle will
or
give health to a
tanccr, ie»ton· ln-t bones
Ilm llttilliilu l"i re
wlui>kc\ μιΛιιΙ niK.i·^.
«lure luitaiiiuiatK·'· auil ail «y pain.
:m.l stiwrs.
ti will e\tr.ici the poison ··! hit··*
>'Γ
11 I nlihoui « «rnr· I'al
il
ToothI. ii ι··ti·
Ν
Λ Lack I nk···! Ι'ι·
utaneou- hi upturn yield to it*
ache, Itelt and
treatment.
Co
nhio, say*:
ΙΙι-nry Ιϊ'»<Λ ·ί Λ·11, Hardin
live > ear*-no
"Mv Wile ha» had :heiimtli»iu lor
I· «ι» i'huIiI «■■;» reel}' w.ilk ner»»· III··
r>t, ii>
I'liii·! I·) the u»e of
tloor. Shi i* m»«
He all I'oel thankful lo you
Centaur I. minent.
to all
ami reootmueiid vont wonderful inc.U.iue

are

and wild bean. That rustic basket, filled
with morning glory vines, is a wooden box
rover»··! \>i»h graj-e clippings. All the
other-, in ludiug those side banking |n»ts,
'Chose side hangers:
au tin fruit cans.
1 un ited the v in lengthwise, oj>ened sufficient to puncture two holes to hang it
f»v, and now we can sec only the rteh,
dark-green ticrman i\y and oxali- ; what
matter it the receptacle is ordinary ?—
Πΐο.-c hansriiii from the elm there are
that
worn out tin basins of various sizes
I put lied holes in for thee. rds and preyed them into service. That huge l<oulder

om:un nt

Agricultural.
the

The

basin.

DAVIS

Augusta, Maine.

TKUK Λ t'O

V«>r(i«'iil Fer il. Klniillr

declare
Physicians recommend. ami Farrleri been in
that η» such remedies have ver before
Words arc cheap, lint the proprietor* of
ii*e.
trial l>«>*tUr to medical
these articles «ill pre-ent a
Villi IklT »ay.
■Hi gr.it». an a ItttnUitM Of M
hit. Vl'mptier,
l.liilmtuf,
Tlir OiiUiir
.>ciwill cure Ulieiim:iii»iu. Neuralgia. l.umbago,
alien. Caked l?re ι-t, "«ore Nipple·, Frosted Keet,
Chillblaius, .swelling», Sprains and any ordinary

that the wooi-!»ine covers so nicely was
the stones I picked from the yard and
threw them in that heap to be removed.

name.

k>i

a

The New

μιγ«'»Ι ami <

ΙΊιΐ' <(iiii

cost »ii 1 not exceed thirty cents, and I
think I could have reduced it still less.—
That basket which you admired so much,
I
is constructed of hoop-skirt wires.
heated and let them cool several times
became very pliable, then fashuntil

they

10

I J
tl

it lav in the heart of a city—were susaud
pended, at different points, variously
Jdi > shaped hanging baskets. I observed
tu the presiding genius of the place that
tin·-*· d ioratioiis must have co.-t considérai1· ·. She replied, "On the contrary, the
—

l.i-iMitrly

Tli> d

an

31? terms Iree.

iniments.

pansies. Altogether it was
uui<|uc affair. In the same yard

d.-ses and

..iii meumbers, those aud !he«e.
mid

\·

to rjiivm. lor lilt· Mil·
Α/Λ UTCn
ft AI* I LUi thentlc ami complue !M<· of »;< »·.
lay**, our next President. by Col. It. II Conwell.
low is the opportunity. The people are ready for
L. Address It. It. Russell, Pnbl'r, Hoston, Mas».
i«* «Ι»)-, at homo. Agents wanted. iiutiii and
—

moDey-wort.
Γη»Ί and coals beueath the pot grew a fine
M roeco plant, scarlet verbeins, white

wru

ι·

sells faster than any other bonk overpublishcdr
lut· Λ(ΐΊΐ(κ>Ι·|βΙ ΐ'"|ύΐΜ in 1 il:iy. Send lor oil.
Aim l>'rin<i to \scnt«. National Publishing Co.
'Iillatielpliia, P.«.

irrepressible

!υΐ'|{, ami the -un shone hot
I |joi< Ijimei i.oodaou'i garden >j»ot,
\\ ktir ιΜΠ) and labUajCiv*. beet» and i·*»-.
riM> .la\

entaur

geranium,'

» ι·ιιι.

<·. μ

μ \ι;\

Centennial history

as

led from the apex of three stout sticks!
ind nicely filled with scarlet
heliotrope, candytuft, and the sides almost
•owrcd with -niilnx, Joseph's-coat uud
For the
i>ur

HVtfimr ffi> fhiiint Uni.
ι;»

pot—such

REVOLUTION! HURRAH!
HURRAH

A AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT

used to be puspended !
ill the deep, old- j
rom α crane or tramel
fashioned tin-places fur cooking—suspen-1
Von

1
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